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Before rveaning lanrb 'fup or ram- Wether-Iamb
lamb HoggJamb
After $reaning but Tup-hogg Wether-hogg
be{ore shearing Hogg-tam Teg
Hoggett
After frst shearisg Young sheep Dinmont 3
tup
Alter second shearing Ram
Bearing lamb
Not bearitrg lamb :
(a) Sterile












I Also $,ritten " gimber " in Lincoln, North Lincoln and South-WesJ
Lincoln. Chiefly a Midland and Norttr4ountry term, but also used il
Norfolk.
t Atso sFlt - thaive," " ttrave " ; in general use ta Midlands aod
Southern Eogland.
t Chleiy North Couatry----also sPelt " dimment," " dimoond,"
" diaoau."
. Very scattlred irr its use.
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I nrvr been farmiag and Snzhg h thc south-erst corner o[ the
C.ountv of Kent for forrv vi"rs, and my focl consists of about z5oo
',"di-L Ro-o", M"ni' et"e". These ewes are 
all iadividually
'ou-i"r.d rnd iedig.ees heve been kept since 1895 io that I can
cerry the p.did.. of any sheep thet I hrve bred cilce th't date
throush thirtv-sir vean.
Tfi" ,""t.d th"ti adopt is that when the lamb is born the mother's
,o-b", i, Dut oD one side in paiat figurcs and the sire's number on
the other siie. These lambs aie all tattooed in the ear with a number
*ithir, 
"booa 
three to four weeks from birth. The sirer, dams, and
I"-b, oo*b"., "r" all put into 
a smdl book which is copied afterwrrds
into the large pedigree foch bool.
I h.o" .ipJ.t.irpecimens of my sheep to Ptacticallf all countric!
in the world, but thi majority have becn tahen by South Americe
which is our best mrrtet.' In South America the Romney has gone
ahead bv leaos rnd bounds and I thin.k I might say has become morc
oooul"r'th"i anv other breed of shcep io the world through its
l.ior"l .h"r""t".ittics of foraging rud grazing' For instence,. if e
floct of roo Romney sheep are turned into a zo-acre held wrtm a
I"* miot t.s vou o,ili see thim dotted all over the ficld' On the othcr
Lnd, if a fiock of Ioo Down sheep are tumed out into the. same
field, you will see them moviag in a mob and hardlT separating at
all- 
-fhis 
of course males a material difierence to a grazmg sheeP'
if in"" "r. distributed 
evealy they do not soil the pesture rc qu clly'
Tire home of the Romnly sheep is of course in Romney Marsh,
a big flat stretch of land which has been reclaimed from the sea' Itr
H;.;.J', " Historv of Kent " it is stated that it was a graut of King
Oti.. at"frUitU6p lanibert about the yeat ^'D' 7g5' It 
was then
;;; * io.*otini' It is said that tle breed of Romney Manh
sheeo hes orobablv the longest traceable history of any in the countrT'
U"d'.r baid cor,&tiorrs oi flood and storm, fighting for eristence
against the forces of nature, the Romney has found its owa salvation,
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and by ttre survival of the fittest has gained that strong constitutiou
which is one of its principal characteristics to-day. Hence its popu-
larity in the big continent oi South America.
There are a good many thousands of Romney ewes used for
crossing purposes, principally with the Southdowr; but also a good
many with Hampshires and Sufiolk, and it is claimed that the cross of
Romney Southdown produces a lamb which thrives and fattens more
quiclly on grass than any other cross. I myself have had lambs killed
in the month oI August that were born in March-April and fed oo
nothing else but grass, weighing up to 56 lb. per carcase and the
quality of the flesh has no superior.
In the autumn theie are thousands of these lambs bouqht for
eirportation to other counties, iu the Midlands, to be fat;d ofi.
Ttis has become- quite au eyent during the month of August, sheep
havc verT big sales up to r S,ooo to 2o,ooo, and buyers iomc from
.bout fireEtf outside counties to purchase them. 
'
So_ far_as ttre grazing of the Romaey Manh is concemed, a grcat
many lambs are put out to leep there, but many go to Surrey, Susser
Buclingl'emshire, etc. about the beginning of- August; 'and are
brought bacl in the following Aprit ior grazing puftoces and then
funhcd 9fi on the rich grazing lands witlout &ir seciag an ouucc
oI rrtificial food.
Tte Romney Mrnh is unlile most diltricts in Engleud, for its
pasture are never free from sheep and probably havc lot becn for
ccnturiet, My own laod cfries, in thi winteq two to two and .
haff per acrc end thet is -gradurlly increased as the gras gtorvs intnc sprtDg up to eight, dine, or even ten eheep to the acre. Iu a
BrIusy s[mmer probably I ehould want hall a bulloct to the .cre
to cat ofi the surplus gras. This will give one r little idea as to thc
richaets of the soil whorc equd I cleim nevcr to havc rccn ia any
part of thc world.
Thc one drawbecl to the Romney rheep to-day is that its ioiats
arc ra \er big, aad it is well lnowa that the iublic h'ave bcea edutatedto small muttou. Tlis of course has mi]itated very much against
the Romncy sheep, and we find that our principal'trade for-laree
lrethen, lahich weigh from 9ro to r2o lb. pei carcase, is ia yorlshiie
wleqe $ey.appear.to apprcciatc the qurlity of oution and do notmrno the srze ot the Jomts,
_ I thiak,I have said enough to male my listeuers interested in thc
RomaeT Marsh land and the Romney breed of shccp. The latter
I claim to be the [indliest, hardiest and best stocl mriter,s Iriend in
thc world.
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THE PLACE OF SHEEP IN
MODERN FARMING
Bv F. A. THOMSON
Li!. StorL Int?cctor, Dryarncat oJ ,lgiaituc Jor *otlatd
Tnr extraordinary number of acres formerV under cultivation in
both England and Scotland which have ceased to be ploughed and
which have been laid down to pasture, will eotirely change the cou-
ditions of modern farmiag and ia these changing conditions sheep,
of nccessity, must play an important paft. It m.y be oI iuterest
to note that ia Scotlaod alone the decrease in arable land, altlough
ouly |r per cent. of the total acreagg lmouDts to over 33rooo actes,
ead the incrcase ia the sheep populatiou in the corresponding period
shows an increase of over 96ooo. Of this incrcaie 93 per cent. of
the total reptesents the increa$e in ewe stocL and in sheep under onc
Iear old. The poor teturn from cereals, the cost of producing the
raid cereab, the cost of growing roots, has resulted ia nany acres of
the poorer land being left in grass lor which stock has to be pro.
vided. In eycry countl one finds that the plough hes ceased to bc
used aud to meet the6e changing conditions, one has to lool for the
most profitable animal to compen&rte for tlre lqss in areble farmiag.
Wc aatunlly must consider whether we can lool to better returns
from cattle or {rom sheep, and in the minds of most we find we
must consider ttre question of breediag and feeding sheep rather ttrra
in the poseible profit from cattle grazing. Unless we live ia an aree
io which c.ttle can be out wiatered without ertra or edditioud
feediag we will have no option but to graze our winter pasture with
rheep. We mry have to sumtuer graze these same pastures with
c.ttle, but to me there will be little profit in this as we will hrvc
too mau, buyers all desiring cattle in the first of the year and all
coming bacl iato t}le marhet at the same time. Atr artificial dc-
rornd is beiag created at one time and an over-supply at another.
The questioa then before us is: " wh.at cless of sheep stod ia
most suited to our iadividual requirements and from what source
ought we to purchzse." Great caie has to be erercised in the gelec-
tion of sheep stoci6, far more so thaa ia the selection of other farm
*odg carc that the aainals are talen from poorer soils to better
soils, crre that the land from which the animals come is healthy and
not subject to disease peculiar to sheep, and that the chanSe iD con-
ditions will result in monetary advantage to the purcha3e!. Otrc
9
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must also bear in mind that certain land may not be good feediag
land although good breediag lao.d aad oicc octsa. We must keeP
io view that our main object is that the ultimate test of our selectioa
must be the usefulaess of the carcase to the butcher and through him
to the public. The &ys of the heavy weight bulloct has gone and
so have the days of the greasl or fatty carcase of sheep. The de-
mand for a carcase full of meat with only a small percentege of Iat
is uow what we must try and achieve or else we must acccpt a co[e-
sponding reduction in the price oI our mutton. To what breed thea
must we confine ourselves if we'desire to put before the public what
they want and ia so doing, bring to ourselves the profit we so much
desire end require at the present tine.
Are we to confine ourselvB to pure bred sheep or should we con-
sider the question of the cros of ttoo pore breeds whicl will suit
our farms. The supply of pure bred sheep required in aoy area is
limited, and the breeding of these should thea be bettet left to thosc
whose farms arc especially adapted to this purpose. There is a demaad
and there will be a demand for a cross which supplies . cerc.se not
too heary and a sheep which will be eesily fed.
In bTgone days it ir recorded that the Border sheep breeders
wcnt to England to buy the improved Betewell Leicesters, aud
further east to Liucoln to get pure bred Lincoh tups to mate with
the sheep of ttre Cheviot Hills, and at e more receut date we have
been indebted to the breeden of the Down breeds for sires to be used
ia crossing Scotch ewes for the production oI early lat lambs.
I should lile to refer to the chief breeds of sheep in Scotland
which are and will be a factor in the " back to grass " movemeot of
the present day- Fint of all we have that great improver of othcr
breeds, that sire which imparts to his progeny, when used ia cross-
ing, all his good points and omits all his defects, I mean the Border
Leicester. As a breed by themselves they are too much indined to
put on uselers fat and are of a weight not much in demand, but when
used as a cross they are exactly what is wanted. On our two moua-
tain breeds-the Blactface and the Cheriot-they produce ideal
sheep.
The hardy Bledfacc sheep of our heather hills, livhg at an alti-
tude where they have to withstand seyere weather conditions aud
have to live on lend where other breeds of sheep would have a poor
existence or die, are ouly fed with other foods, than what thcy
gather, for tlemselves, when the ground is snow-bound. Tte
eristence of Blactface sheep and heather go together. As tlcir oaole
implies these sheep have black faces or may be black end white, arc
horned and have been endowed by nature with coats o! feeces suit-
able to the climate ia which they have to live. The wool is loag ia ttre
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fibre and is such thet rain does not easily penetrate, as it can do in
other Lhds oI fleeces. On the higher hills a proportion oI the ewe
lambs are lept to make up the ewe stocl but the wether lambs and the
rest of the ewe lambs find theil waI to the open market. If these
wether lambs are put on to fairly good arable land they put on flesh
rapidly and come to the market in light carcases oi z5 to 4o lb. Ior
whicb there is a ready demand. On the lower ground where Blacl-
face ewes are Lept thly are usually crossed by a Eorder Leicester tup
and we have a cross which in Scotland we call " grefaces "-they
would resemble your mules. These animals have usually black and
white, or brom and white or white faces, may have small scurs or
homs, heve better wool than BlacUaces, commanding more rloney,
have deep well sprung ribs, good giSots, are hardy and being from
Iand either at a fair altitude or poorish land----once arable-will, when
brought to more congenial conditions, prove good " doers " and put
on mutton rapidly on good keep. It should be tept in mind that
lambing does not usually start in th6e focls till April, and tlat in
August or September wheu these lamb,s are sold they are just ofi
their mothers and are at an age when they can adlPt themselves to
a change in conditious and so improve rapidly. Again, if it be our
desire to carry them on as store lambs they can be wintered on grass
land, and require no artificial Ieeding excePt in time of snow' The
carcase weight of these are wheu ten to twelve montbs old round
about 55 to 50 lb. I can thoroughlf recommend those sheep to
those desiriog a hogg or tegg u/ith a good carcase not over fat and
a sheep whicl can be sold at any time of the year. The purchase of
these in forward condition by anyone desiring to have them for
short Leep cannot be too strongly advocated. Before we Pass_to othe!
breeds I ihould lite to say, tor a farmer farming poorish or thin land,
that the ewes usuatly cast from the hill at five or six Tean old will
provide excellent stock to cross with a Border Leicester or similar
iup. Do Dot attempt to cross them with a tup of certain of the
Down breed as tley apPear to be too far aPalt and the cross resulting,
in my experince, was disappointing, too manF being nondescript, of
which one would not be proud in any market.
The other mountain breed of sheep in Scotland namely the
Cheriot may be said to be of two types, those bred in the_Ctreviot
Hills and those bred ir the ertreme north of Scotlaod, in Caithaess
and Sutherland. It is not Ior me to go into the way in which these
have been bred, but sufrce it to say that theF haYe the more important
points in common and suit the laod on which they have been bred.
they havc white faces, black muzdes, sharp eyes ia their heads,
erect c2B, good wool, well-sprung ribs, good shoulders, and Sood
in tleir giSots. Their wool ii very much finer than the Black faced
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sheep and commands a better price. From the north of Scotland
a considerable number of Cheviot lambs go to the north of Englaad
counties to be fed ofi. They are easily fed and finished. The same
epplies to this breed as applied to the Blackfaces-they are cast on
the hill, at a certain age and if these are put oo to good low grouud,
crossed with a Black Leicester or similar ram will produce great
lambs.
Then we come to a breed which has ircreased il popularity'il
recent years. These are tle first cross between a Cheviot ewe and
a Border Leicester ram. They are knowa as HalI-breds. It has
also been a common practice to cross the Half-bred so produced witl
HalI-bred with good results. This has often been the custom in
districts where the land was considered too good for Cheviots ald
not good enough for Border Leicesters. Opinion difien as to which
are the better sheep, but this is a point we need not enlarge on. Half-
breds are undoubtedly valuable animals. They have the hardy con-
stitution of the Cheviot, with a better or closer feece than the Border
Leicester allowing them to withstand colder climatic conditions.
They produce a considerable weight of wool, grow to a big size, are
long in their bacls, have bold heads, and are very productiye- On
the semi-arable farms of the south of Scotland they are the maiastay
of farmiag, are oftel crosed by a Border Leicester agaia to produce
what are knowa es three-part-bred sheep. They are mostly reared
on low ground and are often fattened on the larms on which they
are bora.
The place of sheep therefore ia modern farmiag depeuds eutirely
or ttre class of laad we farm, its altitude and its suitability in otler
respects for carrying sheep. If oae lives in a fayoured district both
es regar& climate and market and desires to meet tfut martet, ooe
will urdoubtedly consider the early fat lamb trade. For this pur-
pose I do not thil.k aolthing can beat the HaU-bred ewe of Scotlald
whea crossed with a Sufiol.k or Orford ram. You have then in this
cross a mirture of Cheviot, Border Leicester and Sufioll< or Odord
blood. At the sarue tioe, I thinl that if a proportion of the lambs
are to be carried over beyond the fat lamb trade and to be carried to
t}re hogg or teg stage, one will be equally as well with an &ord tup.
If one desires to cross two pure bred sheep for this same purpose
I ttrink the best cross is the cross between a Dowa breed and the
Border Leicester. This can be used either way, but my own erperi-
eace has been that the better sheep as lambs have beeo got when the
ewe has been of the Sufioll breed. 
- 
The ewes are fully beiter mothers,
are better millers than the other breed. This Halr-bred cross is
your sheep on good rich land where there is an abuodance of grass.
fiey cannot be recommended fot poor soils. For land not so good
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as the land on which Half-breds will do the breed to use is the grey-
face which I have referred to as the progeny oI the Blaclface ewe
and the Border Leicester ram. You will also have equally good
results from the pure Cheviot ewe used with a Dowa breed, say the
Orford or the Sufioll. The grefaced sheep having a blend of the
mountai! Blaclface blood in their veins are not so heavy feeden
as the Half-bred sheep aud will therefore do on land hardly in the
same couditioa as that of your 6nest pastures. Half-bred ewes
are very prolific and with care they will rear some r75 per cent. o{
lambs. The lambs from the grefaced sheep are hardly so numerous,
but ttre mothers are good nurses and do well with what are born
producing a slighdy better mutton-at least it is considered so by
some-thaa tle HalJ-bred. It has beea considered by some that tle
risks il lambing have been greater when a tup of the Down breed
has been used thaa where othen have been the sire, but with ordinary
cere there is, to m7 mind, really nothing ia this.
If, however, the intention of the English farmer is to feed, rethcr
thaa breed, then he caa fiad from Scotland what he requires whether
it be for high or low ground. If he desires a hardT type to carry
through for some timc, to sdl as stores, he can always get a useful
selection of Blaclface sheep or Cheviot for slightly better pesture.
I do not see, however, what could be more profitable to an/one than
buying the Scottish hill ewes, cast at the usual ages, and putting them
on better pasture than they have been accustomed to aad rearing
two or three crops of lambs from them. Ior the really good feeding
ground the wether lambs from the Cheviot-Border Leicester cross
or those of the Blactface-Border Leiccster cross are unsurpassed.
One caulot too strongly inpress on those who inteud to pur-
chase sheep from a district where the focls are not too well Lnowa
to then, thrt care must be exercised and advice should be sought
from those who knortr thet area. As in every other country, we have
areas oot so good as othen, and we have areas because of their goodaess
that to remoye sheep from them to poor soils would be fatal.
In cooclusion, we canuot get away lrom the f.ct that the place
of sheep in modern farming was never so important as at the Present
time, for it has become nece$ar), to stocl large areas which lormerly
did not requhe to be stocted, each year, and to dispose oI the herbage
from this land successlully there is no better way than to gtaze it
witl sheep and sheep of the best Lind to yield the largest revenue
possible; as revenue ftom this lald, as arable, is aow unlnown.
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Flou rnt poINT or vrrw or NoTTSUMBEB.LAND AI{D
Scorusn Bonorrs
Bx J. R. WOOD
Cotrt l Nortbtnbciaad
Frou the days of enclosure of commons ; the l.ying-out and develop-
ing of the farms in the eighteenth century ; ard introduction of tur-
nips and clovers in the eame period I the demand for lood caused by
ttre industrial development of England and by tie Europeau \{ars
of the eighteenth aud nineteeuth centuries; we fiad that rzi*al
Jarmiag, zs distinct from cereal growing, grass farmiag, or production
of any specialised crop, hat Daaz uaiversal in the Scottirh Borders.
Because of its geogrephical position, being somewhat of a bufier
state between two warlike countries, England and Scotland, the
Border country remaiaed almost undeveloped until the end of the
ssscnteeDth certur),, or uearly loO years alter the unioa of the coun-
tries under ooe crowaed head. When being dweloped, thcrdore,
advautage was talen of the erperience and howledge already gaiaed
by ttre Midlands and Sout} o{ England, where agriculture
and advanced after the time of the Wars of the Roses 2@ y?zrs
before. That erperience demonstrated and fired the inporteoce
of rotatioa of crops, rnd oI dead fallowilg at least oDe /ear iD a rota-
tio[ to clear the land of weeds, and to renew the soil to grow cereal
croPs.
The introduction of tumips about 165o brought a crop that could
be growu on the land at the s.Ec tine as it was bcing cleaned and
renewed.
Iu 165o, Sir Richard Weston 6rst attenpted to erphiD the cultiya-
tion of turnips; and in the same ye.r Hardib urged the adoption
of roots and ttre folding of sheep after the Flanders manner as a meurs
of improving saady common. At the sane tine Hardib advocated
the usc of clovers. Io 1669 Worlidge urged turnips on farmers I
and in 168z Houghtou says, " some in Esscr have tleir iellows after
turtrips which feed their sheep in winter, by which meals thei!
laad is dunged as if it had been folded; aud thosc turaips ere a very
erccllcot improveuent."
Much as larming mettrodg have advanccd .Dd deedop€d duriry
t+
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the 3oo Tean siace those pioneen advocated their new plaats aad
new ideas the soundness of their worl is proved by the principler
they adopted beiag still tie principles underlying all good larming
to-day,
Doubtless from time immemorial sheep have been indigenous
to the Island of Great Briteio. Wool whether in the raw state or
manufactured, has alwap been a very large and important item of
commerce. Even to-day verT large quantities of raw wool are
erported ; and amongst our customers we find U-S.A., Japan, Grcece,
Itdn France, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Gcrmann Holland and
Belgium. Home-gown wool thus forms a very large and important
item of erport. The sheep is tie only animal (ercept the A.ngora
rabbit) that produces wool. Unlortunately at the moment wool is
out of fashion in favour of sil[. Formerly three sheep were required
to clothc a womaa. Now two sill worms do the job. In more re-
ccnt /ears, too, mutton has become one of our most favourite aDd
important foods; and along with the value of the feece it makcs
the sheep the most imponaut and valuable of our farm aaimals.
Sheep being indigenous it was comparatively easy to develop them
and make them useful. Even so it requircd geniuses like Robert
Bakewell oI Dishlen the Culleys of Northumberland, and Robson,
who developed tle Cheviot, to do the work ; and they did it on their
owa liacs, without auy modcrn science or Mendelism to help them,
Although tle underlying principles of farming are the same now
ar they have always been, nevertheless we are compelled by stress of
circumstances, foreigl competition, changing fashioqs and tast6,
to vary our Dethods built on those principles. In growing cerealr
fallowing is essential, and a green fallow, provided the green crop can
be economically used is always better tian a dead fallow. In avoiding
cereals various methods are followed, of which the most common
no doubt is by extending the length of period by temporary leys ;
by growing beans, peas and tares; clovers; and now in large quan-
tities sugar beet. Those crops excepting beans, and the root of sugar
beet are a most excellent feed lor sheep, and amougst them with
addition of fallow, green crops and roots it is possible to produce
continuous feed on one farm for a fo& of sheep for twelve months
rou-nd. To consume these crops I believe the sheep is the animal
that can do it the most ecooomically and profitably. From that
poiat of view I should select a breed of sheep that will forage for
themselves, if allowed to do so; unless compelled to do so bf climate
or soil characteristics I always lool upoa folding as extravagaut.
TLe natural instinct of a sheep is to wander at large and to find ite
own food; and whenever possible that characteristic should be made
usc of. lhe animal that can live and grow and reproduce without
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anf oltrer food ercept gress is coming very trear to the Public Bene-
factor who made two blades of grass grow where only one grew
before.
For profit along with economy f want a sheep that will grow a
heavy fleece of the class of wool most contiauously in demand at a
good price ; that will be prolfic; and whose progeny will come to
maturity quictly and produce the finest quality of mutton on such
sized carcase as will give the joint most in demand by the consumer.
We 6nd in the Border country that the sheep which comes nearest
to that ideal is the Half-bred-the result of crossiag tle Border
Leicester ram with the Cheviot ewe. The progeny of the HalJ-
bred ram with ttre Hall-bred ewe is also a true Half-bred, and breeds
very much trler to type than Mendelism would give us to expect.
This Half-bred sheep is to-day in many parts of Euglaad spotea of
as a Border Leicester; and ia Yorkshire as a " Baumshire." It is
dtogcher a remarkable animal, so docile tbat it will graze and do
well between nets .nd hurdles or ia small fields and so naturally ia-
dependent that it will tfuive equally well in large fiel& or going at
large ou open comtnoDs and eveu to some extelt oa moorland. [t
is also so hardT that it crn stald storns of rain, snow or frost; and so
adaptable that it changes its characteristics very slighdy even when
migrated to the wrrmer climate of the Midlan& and South of England.
It thus requires a minimum of shepherding. The ewes dip on an
average of yean end of flocls 6| lb. each of washed wool of a medium
terture aod length, and such as is in demand from very many countries
of tle globe. The hogs will clip 7 to 7| lb. of washed wool. Tte
ewes are prolific, and will produce r5o per cetrt. of lanbs every Tear
counting the ewes in October and lambs the following May. They
are also very good mottrers and iI suitably fed are ercellent millers.
They cross well with almost all other Eaglish breeds of sheep, especially
of the Dowu type. The most popular crosses are the Odord and the
SufiolL Downs. Using probably 65 per cent. of Odords and 35
per cent. of Sufiolts, but the Sufiolks are increasing at expense of the
Oxfords. The lambs bred in this way will at ten to twelve weeks
old weigh 36 to 4o lb. each, carcase weight; and will produce sheep
oI 75 to 9o lb. dead weight whea full grown and fed fat. The mutton
cuts lean and admirably fills ttre present day public demaad.
In mixed farmiog whether growing cereals with roots, and tem-
porary leys in rotation; or in avoiding cereals as much as possible
b7 ertending the period of temporary leys, with peas and tares,
sugar beet and all the intricacies of modem rotation the sheep is
iadispensable.
If tle horse teams and breeding ewes on the farm are right it is
thro,ost a tirc qta ao, that everlthing else will be right too in its proper
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sequence. The hone teams supply the power for tillage, and that
in the most economical form, The ewe flock supplies the lambs
and the hogs to consume the grass and greetr croPs in the most
economical ind profitable wan with minimum of expense and at
the same time producing wool and mutton' oue an imPortant item
of national commerce, the other the most PoPulat item, next to x'heat
of humao food.
I was told by a relative many yeals ago to remembe! :-
" Cattle usuallY PaY,
Sheep always do."
In managing a fock of breeding ewes a definite object must be
aimed ationtinuously, and all the time' Plans must be made a fear
or more ahead, with regard to cropping methods' and marletiog.
Each item ou the farm must be giveu its owrr and its one place of
position, aud whilst it must not be encroached on by others it must
never be allowed to exceed its om sphere.
It will be aecessary to make up the fock about September. The
number must be coniidered and decided upon; and i{ a stauding
flock, then it should be composed of such ages as to allow of regular
drafting at five or six or sei"n y""tt old so as uot to demand the
introduition in any year of an undue ProPortion of gimmers. If a
fvine focl* then tle question arises as to the age at which the ewes
Jost" b. booght, haviig due consideration to the possibility of ob-
taining a supply each year of the desired age.
Uiiformity,'too, is most desirable. A maximum of pro6t cannot
be attaired w[ere the ewes are of mixed breeds and types. The eye
of an artist is required in the building up of a flock. Matiag is likely
to be arranged G October so that lanbing may commence some time
in March. The ewes should be divided into suitable lots and Put otr
the tuppitrg fields ten days before the rams are turned out' The
p"rtoriiselected should be clean but not rough; and the best form
Li flo.hirrg is where the pasture and the sheep improve together'
No t.ooqf, food will then be necessary. After tupping the ewes
should bi distributed over as much grass land as possible so that they
may have plenty of room.
" The greatest enemy of a sheep is another sheep'"
In Northumberland we find in a normal seasoo no food but grass is
required until Cbristmas. Doubtless most Parts of the Midlands
"nd 
No.th of England will be the same. About Cbristmas we give
either hry ad lib.lr a small allowance of roots sPread out on- the Pas-
ture; and increase the allowance es lveather and lack of natural
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food may indicate during January. About rst Februarl the ewes
are collected aad folded on roots. A sufficiently large part of the
field is cleared to make a bare break on which the ewes lie bad<, and
where they feed ou hay. The method is to give a limited allowance
of roots, the amount being decided by the supply available. With
aa abundant crop the larger the allowance. The {ood requirement is
made up by hay. For this purpose the most suitable haF is that made
from a Wild White mixture oI 3rd or 4th years ley, aad it is desinble
that it be free from cocksfoot or anfthing of coarse growth. About
a week be{ore date oI commencemeat of lambing an allowance oI
concentrates is profitable. The exact uature will be decided by
market prices, but it is necessary that it be palatable, and also al-
buminous enough to so "steam-up " the ewes as to encourage the
milk flow. The object should be to get the ewes thoroughlyfl and
strong, and at the same time to avoid fatDess. After lambing, i{
lyeather will allow, the ewes and lambs ate dra{ted ofi daily as sooa
as the lambs can travel to suitable grass fields where the same feed is
coDthued as the ewes have been having. In a favourable season,
after about second week in April, grass alone will be sufficient to maiD-
taia the ewe and her lambs. If the owaer feels inclined, and can
afiord it, the concentrate allowance oay be continued, but where
land is in good heart and not overstocked it is very doubtful whetter
it is profitable to use any box-Ieed trom ,lpril to JaQ.
In North Northumberland it is quite customary to stod good wild
white pastures with two ewes and twia lambs to the acre, and a few
cattle in each field to top the grasses to keep ttre pasture level. Iq East
part of the County, on the stlonger land, we usually find it stocked
with a fattening heifer to each acre and a few ewes with their fol-
lowers in each field. The object in the former case is to produce
as many lambs as possible which are either sold as stores, or are carried
on to feed on forage, rape, turnips, etc. The catde are a secondary
consideration, In the latter case the prine object is to produci
fat cattle, and the sheep are somewhat of a by-product.
Selling oI the forwardest lambs may commence at about ten to
twelve wee[s old. Where, however, t]re maia object is to sell store
lambs it is usually considered unwise to break into the flock earlier
than the summer sales, which commeDce about zoth July and con-
tinue until October.
Weaning takes place from zoth to 3rst July. The ewes are put
to the poorest and barest pasture oD the farm, while the lambs are
carried forward, frrst on the pastures where they have been grazing,
and later on forage, rape and ultimately turnips. At this stage bor
feeding is profitable. A1l lambs should be taught to eat early so ttrat
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they can be pushed on iI so desired, and also so that in stormy weather
they lnow the troughs and will eat if necessary.
For the heavier weighted hogs there is a good demand for the
Northera marlets, Newcasde, Leede, etc, ; wbilst for tJre small
weights up to about 55 lb. Londoa is usually a very good customer.
Very large numbem are slaughtered weelly at Berwick, Kelso and
Hawick, and are sent in carcase to London: the skins and ofials are
sent to the most suitable markets, and the whole sptem is most
economical.
About a fortnight after weaning the ewes should be looked through.
The age to be &afted must be drawn ofi; all those to be kept will
be eramined; aud those with bad udders or any defect which would
render them undesirable to keep on are put ofi to feed. The draft
age are put to a good feeding pasture so that by September they are
full of conditiou and when washed aud dressed are attractive to
buyers at the ewe sales. In selling draft ewes they are catalogued
as .-
W f.ot warrarrted, which indicates that she has at least six fro[t
teertr, souud atrd to8ethcr; that the udder and teats are
sound and correct; and that the ewe is fit to breed from.
Lr.O. or " udders onln" which indicates that the teeth are in
some way defective, but that otherwise the ewe is as sound
and as 6t for breeding as the " W " class is-
Utwattarhd, which covers a " multitude of sins," of which
almoct invrriably a defective udder is one. Such a ewe
should neyer be kept for breeding but should be fed ofr
as early as possibie.
The priucipal m.rkets for purchase of these valuable sheep ere
arang€d ,or ewe lambs in second weet of August, and {or ewes ald
gimmers about the secoud weeh ia September and two or three weels
following. It is imporant that supplies be obtained at therc salcr
as noDe others are available, and uaturally the best are always sold
6rst.
The method of maaagement outlined has been in practice for
Eary yqrs and has been fourd to suit the district; the sheep have
beea evolved to suit the method. It proved the means of helpiag
over the depressioa in the end of last century; and although returns
bave beea disappoiating and values have fallen during recent months
sheep still coustitute the brightest spot in a very dismal and depressiag
oudook.
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Snrrr have fo1 maay years taleu aa inportant place iu Norfolt
Iarmiag, but,_ importaat as it is at the present time, they ere, in the
near future, likely to take an even more important place, as with the
decliae in corn growing farmers naturally turD -to stock of oDe
tiud or another, rud the sheep for several reasons is obviously the ani-
mal th-ar is -promineot in the mind of the man who is tiinliag of
layiag land down to temporary grass not only because, unlite all oiher
aairals, it- is one tl:t, ercept perhaps for a montl or so at lambing
time, needs_no housing whatever,-but it also requires less felcingl
which is, ao i-portaat matter on the large light laud farms of Norfolf,,
where the feoces are invariably poor,-these reasons alone are suffi-
cient to infuence those who are intending to put down land for a
short period, but even those who are thinking of 
"dding 
large areas
to their permanent pasture, would hesitate in these dai,s (rith the
surplus supply of mill in the couotry) to go to the expens" oi Uuildi"g
modem cow houses-
There are mery difierent breeds of sheep kept in Norfoll. tle
breeding flo& comprise, Sufiolls, Cotswoldi Oriord Dowus, South
Dowas, Cheviots, Dorsets, Mashams and Fint Cross (Cotswold-
Sufiolt).
A lrrge nur'lber of pure-bred Sufiolk focls are Lept, a few of these
are registered, from which rams and also ewes are br-J.
_ 
The rlms are either sold to go iato other pedigree focls or to mate
wittr the Masham, Donet, or Half-bred ewes. - The ewes to male
up thc large number of Sufolk ewe flocks, which are crossed with
the Cotswold or Liacola nms for breedinp First-Cross sheco. The
First-Cross (Cotswold-Sufioll) sheep is a"great favourite #th the
fermers of the Grassland areas o{ Norfolt;-both at the Lamb sales
il surnmer and at tle Hogget sales in the spring, they usually command
a higher price.
- Only a few noch of Cotswold and Odord Down sheep are tept,
these are primarily for ram breeding.
No record of Norfoll sheep farming would be complete withour
Erention of tbe famous Cotswold fock at Marham, oloa-ed by M.ssn.
20
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Ttos. Browr & Sons, who have held seyenrrr-sevetr coruecutive
annual Ram Lettingr.
Every breeder of live-stoct will realise what a wonderful achieve-
Bent this is. I must also mention the f.mous flock of Ot'ord
Dowas owaed by Me*sn. Case. The South Dowas at Sandrhghem
are too well lnown to need any commeDt. The Dorsets and Cheviots
are rot yer;. numerous and are mainly tept for producing earlT ftt
lambs.
We now come to the Crosg-bred sheep. A large number oI thcsc
are kept, principdl,, the first-cross (Cotswold-Sufioll), particularlf
on farms where the land is cousidered too cold for Sufiolls, with thesc,
the roajority of breeden use Odord Down rams-a few first-cross
remr, because of this, it is essential when buying fint-cross ewer, to
get them fron a reliable source-
TLere has been a tendeocT during recent yean to use Sufiolt
rrms, aad iI the o\ect is to graze out or finirh the progorn I thiol
this is quite a sound course to adopt, as Fou get a sheep of rather
bctter qualitT, and of more popular weight for preseat day require-
ments, but if the object is to sell them .s stor6, then I prefcr the
Odord Down ram.
Iu the last few yeers a large number of Magham ewes haye been
introduced into the countn to supply the demand for Grassland sheep
for the hrge arers of land that have beeu seeded down, and if prcsent
prices of cercals conti.nue, tlere is a procpect that man/ more sheep of
this type will be required.
Much as I admire the pioneers who introduced these sheep to
the Eastern Counties, I do not agree with them when the sheep are
folded on roots.
In a dry seasoa Fou maF get through without mrny casualties,
but the long wool of these sheep, in a wet time, gets so matted witl
soil es to cause tlem difficulty in getting about and must have a very
detrimental efiect on their health. I am referring more especiall;r
to the breedirg floch.
Any casual observer will have no diffculty in realizing that thc
habits of these sheep are entirelF difierent to the Sufiolls or fint-cross
to which I have already referred, for whereas the latter graze about
in flocks, the Mashams will divide up into small units aud graze indc-
pendently.
Where these sheep are kept for breediag they are usually crossed
with a Sufiolt ram, occasionally with a Ry'eland.
It is customary to sell the progenf as iamhn, but they can bc
Iattened oD roots setisfactorily, as in the second cross you get a sheep
with shorter wool- In my own case last season I found that I could
male more per lb. of them as stores, thar as fat lambs. It is
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importaat wheu bufag ttrese ewes from the North, oot to €et then
Irom too high up in the hills, as the quality aud conditions oI
grazing present too great a cootrast.
I will now deal briefly with the changes that have talca place in
the management of sheep in Norfolk ia the last few yeatB' more
particularly witl the time of roar[eting.
Tweoty years ago it was the custom oo several farms to ruu the
hoggets as stores through their first winter, fiuishing them out the
following year on the roots as shearlingt.
On other {arms practically aU the lambs were kept till t}e Iollow-
ing spriag and sold at the various sheep sales in the county during
the oonth of April, when the best would be purchased for slaughter,
the remaiader bought for fattening on ttre grasslaa& aad marshcs.
To give an idea of ttre change that has taken place in this direction,
at the Anuual Sheep Fair held at King's Lynn on tie second Tuesday
ia April when Fearr ago as many as zo,ooo sheep were penaed, to-day
the number only exceeds by a few hundreds those seel at an ordiaary
marlet day at that time of the year, in fact large numbers are aow
sold for slaughter from October oowards, a few cven belore thcn,
this iudicates the strides that have been made towar& errly maturit/
in sheep, during the last few years.
The managemeot of sheep must be divided into sweral scctions,
the breeding and grazing flocts and then again thc arable ud gnss-
land sheep-the subject is a large one and time will not allow me to
go fully into it. I will therefore deal briefly with the breediag
focks, and the maDagemeat of them as generally pr.ctised it nf ow!
county.
In starting a flock it is 6rst essential to decide tle object in view.
If a pedigree flocl for ram breeding is to be kept, then, obviouslT
grcrt cale Dult be taten in selecting both rams and ewes for its
foundation-if leeping a pedigree flocl means tlat other sectionr of
the farm must sufier because oI it, I would say most emphatically
don't start one; but whatever flocL is kept, it will amply repay for
the trouble of careful selectiol of the sto&.
I am a very strong edvocate in makiag a 6tart with all Touag
sheep, that is to san shea iog ewes. I have in the course of Ef
farming career, started four fresh fo& ead ia each case, with all
shearlings. Altlough tiis may be coutrary to the geaeral opinion
rnd has dis.dyautages, I ^hi.t the advaatages outweigh them wery-
time,-sheep like ottrer animab get old, soon euough.
With the breeding flocl next to the lambing seasoa, tle matirg
or tupping time is moat iDportaqt-ode6s conditioar erc right then,
uothiag ),ou do afterwards will insure a good Iall of lambs.
I am iaduced to thid that suficient irnportancc is lot E.de
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ia provid.ing ttre right Lind of Ieed for fushing and tupping, without
thii you erJ lucky i1 you get . big crop of- lambs.
Ii is customary in my-owu case and with most ottrer floch mastcn
in mv district. to send'ewes on to the marshes for the purpose oI
flrrshiog aad tupping-as a rule they are sent about 1-t"5k- !tf*:
th" ,"ir, "r" ni-"i io. Marshes 
ihat have been bullock fed rnd
then rcsted lor a few weels provide ideal gtazing lor the purpose,
and I prefer this to the eddiih on land from which a hay crop has
been talren-
On the retum to the arable farm, cwes are folded either on lugar
beet tops, turnip or some such crop, with a run out on to grass duriag
the day. From sugar beet toPs they 8o on to rumrPs or sweoet'
and it'is now rnv custom to providi a mirture of half swedes and
half thousaod-headed Lale foi lambing. From this they 80- on to
savovs- udess the market price of these has been too attractive-ur
this'case top dr"*ting ,boui Io acres of seeds or grasslands at iaterv:ls
oi 
"boo. 
tt or seien d"ys, provides, with mangels, an allem- live
or rather a supplementary food supply. From the time of lambing,
both ewes aod lemb,s should get . run out otr ncw seeds lor aD hour
or two daily.
I cann& emphasize too strongly the importance of putting the
elres on to . ,r"cr,l"ot and larativi diet, a fcw weels preceding lamb-
i"g aL", which will Eidmise to a great extetrt the losses of both
ewes aud lambs.
It is a sood DlaB to marl the crone ewes before they leave the
l"-Liog y"id-ti.y can then be seParated from-the main fod and
,iu* 
"'Jo." 
liU.t"l allowance of concentrates-if this is done a good
i.r."nr"g. will be reedy for the Iat stod marlet a few weeks efter
the lambo are weatred.
At the Dresent time the demand is {or small joints-and to meet
this I wodh emphasize r-he iroportance of breeders concetrtratitrg on
providing the "o-p."t 
typ. ofiheep, that will finish ear} at not too
bip a weieht.- 'tuv 
"fr.ti"o"" 
with grassland sheep is not so ertensive, and con
fined to lilashans-rrith these, food of such a succulent nature ts
oot ro o""nti"l--d es it is customary to lamb them down lrter,
,u*-U.,t" tl.tt"t is required-but I thin-k some should be provided,
." ii oot, lotto will be'high in the event of getti'g very cold. bleal
-""th".,'*hi"h is not unu-sual in the Eastern Counties as late in the
oear as Aoril.
' -U ,-"il pasture are not available, large ones should be divided,
in order to eive the shepherd more control over the floc}'
Tn * tf,"", ar" eooid moth"rs, "nd do their lambs 
well on short
commonr-it ii rea f surprising how they will thrive on poor quality
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Srat!-4 however, suffcient of tlis is not availeble it should bc
supplemented with au allowance of han in aay case in very roup,h
ryeatAer, when the grass is covered with ,oo-, ,o-. shluld E"
allowed, a few loads of any kind of rootg thrown aboot the p"sture"
will be readily e.teD, as soon as they have become accustomed to
them.
In my own case Iast seeson I had for utc scveral small prstures
oj flour 7 to l8 acres, these I hrd top dressed at itrtervab ;f about
sir days, this gave me a continuous supply of grass for a lons oeriod-
-. I started- marletiag the lambs as fai io, tf,e seaside trad"e,'but Idiscontinued this as I found I could mate more per lb. of tilem as
stores in lots of 5o or a rm.
I have never had to give thc ewes concentr.ted foods. as they have




Our farm is altogether about 5oo actes, part is on the new red sand-
stone, and part on the Deyonian formarion. The red land part is
situated in the Vale of Taunton and the other part is ia the hill countrv
to the west of that vele. This latter part ;onsists of pasture bnj,
some of it recently laid down, and our arable laad is on ttre former
red sandstone land in the vale.
Our focl is a pedigree ram brecdiag one of the Dorset Down
variety whose breeders claim thar it possesses all the best ouelities of
both t-he Hampshire and Souttr Down breeds without ttrir defects.
It consitts of 3m ewes, these r,yith their lambs after the lambine period.
and with roo ewe tegs most of which cach yer go into tlitiock to
replace what we term " of-goilg,' ewe, mali nearly 8oo sheep
{uring March and April. The .. ofi-going " ewes consist of foui
Linds-those whose udders are defective, those which have had a bad
time ia lambing, those tiat we deem too old to be lilely to breed
another crop of lambs successfully, and last comes dre wiedirg out
of the wont ewes, which conform least to the ideal type aad shaie of
ttre breed.
After thc drafting of ttrese lour clrsses from the last ye.r,s ewe
fock we count what are left, and ttre difiereace between this lumber
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and roo is madc up lrom the very best of the roo ewe tegs. Generally
"Uorit 
aglry of ticm is requirid leaving fifteea or twenty of these
."^ to b"" slld. and the old draft ewes ;bo are fattened and got rid
of'geaerdlT in April and Ma7. This system we heve followed
reeularlv for nearly forry Ycars.
" B".'rnoioe the ve"t at ih" m"ting time, the first of August' we rNe
er sirJ sir oi r"t.o ,.-. end ram lambs' picling a proportion of- thc
ewes for the individual rams, sornetimes placirg two rams together'
We select these rams with the grertest care aud choose those which
conform as nearly as possible to ih. b"tt shape and- rype of ttre breed,
but there is always,'try as we will, a difierence individuelly iu the
character and shape ol ihese six rams, and so wc select and mate cwes
rnd rems on the plan of lite being mated with unlite.
We have no ioom for the ewes during the tuPPing season orr oul
vele land. and so thev have to run in differeqt fields on the hill country
oastures. each lot with a ram whose character and substrnce is more
It to, opp"sit. to the character of the eweo which which he is
runniog.
Weiolour the breasts of the rams, for the first three weeks, with
vellow- than the aext tbree with red, thea with blue and then with
tlach. 
' 
Each of the sir rams is given a number, l, 2' 3' etc'' and every
weel we narl the ewes that hive been served during the past seven
&vs bv each individual ram with the number that stands for that
o"iti.,il", rem. All the ewes that have been served during the first
iee} ere merked high up on the near shoulder, those served during
the second rr,eel oith. nea. side, the third week on the near pia,
the fourth week high up on the ofi shoulder, the fifth week on the
ofi side, and the sixth week on the of pin.
Moit of the ewes are served during these six weets' but those
that turn to the ram again, whether it be the third, founh, frIth or
rirat r""al, ".. ,e-m"rki 
a.cording to the week they were Iast served'
io thir."i.fol -"tkine of the e*"i."ch week. we are able at the eod
oi nin"teeo weeks' gesiation to tale them out and brinS,them near
the lambing p"o t ih"." they can be watched and cared for more
.it"otio"lt-" thi. h"pp"ot "boot the 2oth 
of December' Sometimes
the ewes tiat will notiamb until March are retained in the hill country
i"r-., th" early lambing ewes only beiag taken home to the vele
ferm.- 
W" ol"ce the rams with the flock about the first of August and
t le them out on the first of Novcmber' and that gives us a lambiag
period of January for tle principal ones, some later ones in February,-rnd the verv last come in March.
The ewk run in those hill couutry districts until the end of
Nore-b., wh"n they are taken back to the vale farm at Preston and
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there folded on the ley ground on t}le third crop of first year,s clover
and, italiea. They are giveu hzy and a sma.['allowance of turnip,s
hauled out to rhem each day.
Our lambing pen is the uslal one adopted by most breeding flock
owners whose ewes lamb dowl in the moltL of January and F.b?u".y.We select the spor for the lambing pen ia a pJn "i "'t"" naa *1.r.t"he. pen has not been for maDy years aud which will be pleqted to
cabbage a few months later. The ewes are talel in over'nisht itrto
a space io the middle of the peu, whilst all round are small peis made
Just large enough for a ewe and her lambs,
. Ours beiug-a-ram. breeding foc[, and since we turn out our r:rmsror servlce t-he tollowlng August, we male a poirt of arranghq for a!
many of our ram lambs as possible to have the whole of fret I of
oue ewe to itself and not have to share it with aaottrer, that is to say,
those ewes which hrve two ran lambs, one is talen ;.;;f-; A.
dam. and placed to another ewe. Those .*o ;U.h fir;;-;
coasisting of a ram and ewe lamb, the ewe is t"l* 
"*"v fro--in"mother leaviog her with one ram lamb only to bring ;;.' - - -
- The ewe lambs tlat are taLen "way aie pla..d"wiih single ewelambs for the motler to rear tw" ew. t"'mus irist""J.i 
-""",-;ili.;"
ram lambs that are taleu away from rheir mother t"l. ai" pt"." of
lamDs that dre and the rest are placed at first with a ewe ihat has
11iugl9 er_ve lamb, and then her own ewe lamb i, t"l"o "*"r t"to,11.,^I ,h. .idr,rtages of.tJre.lambs, existence, -a i" i..i  i i."s,utrtll the rarn Lmbs are sold, sir or seven rnouths, the ewe lambs aie
placed in the gallery and the ram lambs get ttre stalls and oit !
During January aod February as thelambs come they'are marled
accoromg to rherr dtllerent sires. The ewes with their Lmbs arc
folded.first, close to-the pen then on the other f.yr, -J "fa*-al*.are hushed on the clover stubbles, and in March, ttrey are folded ou
ll:d..r.oa lale,.a good paT of tlig swedes havini b;il;;;;;r
prevrous to tte j9ldi38, The lambs ru! out tlr;ugh a lamb hurdle
lnto the next fold which their mothers wiil have thi nert d.ay aad so
on, where they get lamb troughs and a mixture 
"f 
pr"i" .;i li";;
cake always available for them. The lambs eat ofi- the best of thelale and swede greeos and some of the swedes i. ,li, f..", i",-,- ia
their mothers came along nert day and .t.", op *lrt th"f i;;; bf,.
r ne ewes have a leed once a day of hay aad a mixture of deconicated
cate and grain.
,About the beginai^ng -of - April the swedes and lale are 6aished,and we haye always a field of Italian ard trefoil ready lor ttrem which
has received, during February, one cq.t. per acre of sulphate of
ammonia to. push it along and male it with mangels a good'and sub-
stantral totdrDg ior them. The lambs still run in the front be{ore the
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ewes getting mangel to nibble with their trough-food as before.
This field lasts them until about the midclle of April when our first
piece oI trifolium, winter barley and vetches mixture is ready lor
them. The 6eld oI Italiau and trefoil they have just finished and
left is immediately ploughed and transplanted with thousand headed
lale plants for feeding with the lambs in August and September.
Incidently, we keep two fields conveniently placed for the purpose
of growing this catchcrop followed by kale one year, and the next
year it goes into barley or wheat, into which the seeds of Italian and
trefoil are sowa for the year after.
This fint piece of trifolium, as above stated, is usually finished
about the Ioth or r2th of May and planted to mangel wurzel or beet,
when the sheep are taken on to another piece of mixture of the same
sort, but which was plauted in the autumn about th-ree weeks later
than the first field was planted. Previous to commencing this last
field, the lambs are weaned from the ewes and the ram lambs are
divided from the ewe lambs, the ram lambs getting the front folds,
the ewe lambs following them, aDd most o{ the flock of ewes are turoed
out to the hill pastures where they remain until the following autumn.
The draft ewes which are fattening are kept in the fold behind the
ewe lambs to clear up what is left from the folding of the two front
lots of lambs. Each Iot has mangcls placed in the fold for them,
with cake and grain in their troughs.
The aert piece that this folding flock is talen on to is a piece of
late variety of trifolium sown with a larger proportion of vetches
than was sown in the last piece they folded. In the next piece after
this is finished they are taken on to a crop consisting of vetches alone
planted not before October or November, and from this when finished
they are taken to a field of vetches and rape which were drilled in
March. With the finishing of this last piece time has taken us on
to about the 2oth of July. The land that they have folded during
tle past three or four months is planted as follows, the first piece with
mangels and beet, the second and third pieces with swedes and Lale,
the fourth and last piece with common turnips.
Now we come to the time for preparing the ram lambs Jor sale
and gettiag them out to the markets. They are taken on to a piece
of Lale the planting out of which, after the Italian and trefoil I have
already described; and they have also now a run out once a day on
eftermath clovers, aod Iolded at Dight either on the lale or the clover,
according to the weather.
The greater part of these ram lambs are sold in August, and when
moct of ttrem are gone we are able to pick our ewe lambs for future
breeding. This is doue very carefulln for we pict only a little more
than half of our whole number of ewe lambs for this purpose and which
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will a year after be incorporated irr the ewe floct. The cull ewe
lambs now take the front fold and place, the rams having been sold
and gone, ard these culls are either sold for breeding or fattened
out i1 the autumq for ttre butcher,
The ewe lambs retained {or the floct are rur behind thet culled
out sisters, aqd as the culls get sold they get a better time. Both
lots are folded oo. tle aftermath, the culls ia frout aDd their sisters
bchhd, aad they- have a bite of tale also every day which has been
drilled in the previous May. The ewe lambs for [eeping sorretines
mn oD the pastures after thet crop of tale has been done, for a while,
and finally are wiatered on the late turuip crop which followed the
sprilg vetches and rape, as we have seen, with cribs full of hay ooce
a d^y.
With tlis system of foldiag and feeding we avoid a good maoy oI
the complaints which sheep are subject to and which-we hear aad
read about, such as flu-te, scour, worus, fever, etc.: also the land
farmed lite this is kept in good heart and coodition and is able to grow
the maximum crops of the neighbourhood pretty regularly whatever
the seasotr may be. This system is tosdy in laboui and-sometimes
we get what we call stripping between the toes oI the sheep and {oot
rot. We have tried most of the things which have beeu advertised
for this trouble and have adopted a foot trough made of oah which
we tale about aud which we fill with a solutiou oI sulphate of
copper ia water, and through which we wall the sheeplqaqq .,
rwice a week ia summer. We have, however, come to the conclusion
which confirms the,opiaion of a very good old shepherd in the west
country, ttrat ia order to get and leep sheep,s feet soutd it does uot
Eatter so much what you srrile t-hem wirh, or what solution yori
use ir the foot bath, but what does matter is the amount of importauce
which rhose ia charge o{ the sheep attach to the curinq and keepine
their floc} free from this complaint. For this there is no ...y or miral
culous r,emedy,-no waving the hands over them aud ir is gone,-but
it is rather, I tell my shepherd, a question ol,, prayer and Fasting,,
-that is, agonisiag iu the miad about it and treating the matter-ofavoiding and curing tlis diserse of greater importaoce than their
own eating and drialiag.
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Hotiell, HatJo tbic
Tnz tendency to-&y is to feed sheep, more rnd more, on grassland
-this 
is aecessary as the old system of folding on arrble is so expcnrive
that there cetr be no profit.
For very mauy years now I have mrde a prrctice of buyiag lembs
Iroro Scodand each autumn-these lambs are either Cross or HelI-
bred ; by Crocs-bred I mean what is commoaly laowa in this county
as ' Mash.m,- but this is really a misuomcr. To mate sure th.t
Ey me2nitrg is clear, the Cross-bred lamb I refer to is between a
Border LeicLter sire rnd a Blad Face elve ; the Half-bred on thc
other hend is lnown locally as White Face or Leicester-but they ere
reallv a cross between Border Leicester and Cheviot ewe. ' Masham "
on tire other hand is e cross between the Wensleydale ram and tbe
Black Face or Swaledale ewe-aud, owing to their mottled face end
character, tley are all called Mashams io the South of Englaod.
What ir usudly dong ir to buy the lamb,s iu the autumn. I try
to qet some suitable for short teep, that is, for feediag oo eny efter-
maih soch as clover leys and young grass seeds. When I say clover,
I mean auything of that Iamily-Sanfoin being probebly best of
anythhg.' 
The majority of the buyiag consirts of the best toP lambs oft tte
hills, and if these are bought with a touch of good condition, and given
a good run on good keep, it is surprising how many will go awaT fat
after six or eight weels, and up to Christmas.
TLose which do not fatten ofi belore Christmas are kept and hand
fed on grass or roou] if availeble. If gra$ wiateted as stores and the
pasture is bare it is best to give them some form of hand-Ieeding ia
ihe shape of oats or hay from January to Mrrch.
In former years I used to carry some ttrrough the following s"1n mer,
but that is n6w fioished, .s the t.ste of the public has changed, ard
thev will have lamb-mutton.
'One ,ro.d on the autumn dover feeding.
To be successful don't over-stocl whether you have zo or zoo
acres to run over. If you thiak you will keep aad feed zoo la.ubs,
my edvice is to buy r5o. You Inow farmiag end grazing is much at
thi mercy of the demeuts, and some weather might come which will
cut ofi the food premeturely or, even if the food lasted as long as you
29
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erpected it to do, ltr'hen it does go done, you might be faced with low
prices, and, if too heavily stocked, would be Iorced to sell on a falliug
or low marlet.
In all that I have said-doq't forget that I am talking of the
sheep runniag loose-not ia bundles. (Ihey do much better loose,
aud it is cheaper.)
One thing more, if you have a certain number of acres or 6elds it
is best to have one or more fields yacant so as to give a change.
I have always noticed that they will stay quiedy enough with poor,
or no fences, until the food gets somewhat short, but the minutelhey
begia to roam or break out, it is a sign that they are tired of thai
field-so, shiit them elsewhere for a fortnight, or what time you caa
give them. By that time the field they were on before will have
grown and cleaned-you can then tate them bacl and they will stay
lg.in lor a time. That is how I handle what we call a Dry Fhch it
the autumn.
I am now to say somethi-ng on what, I am sure, to-day is the most
important floct of all-
Ibe Breeditg Ewc
Oraring to the high charges on arable land, and low pdces for the
produce, the farmer has to cast rouad to find out wheiwill stop his
losses and try and leave some profit, so that much land is.goiag down
to grass.
No one thinks that hay is to leave him atrr, great margi[ of profit,
so I think he must turn his atteation to the breeding ewe-(fed on
grass). Aad of anF of the breeds uoue has proved so suitable as the
Cross ewe known as " Masham," or, undoubtedly best of dl, thc
HalI-bred ewe already meationed.
In proof of this, they are to be Iound to-day all over Englaod.
There is no doubt that they are more suited for the raising of lambs
oD grass than any of the English breeds. They have excellent con-
stitutioDs, are long lived, easily wintered aad requiring ao root!.
They are also very prolifc, raising r$ to r| lambe pei hezd.
My flocl consists of 5oo Hal{-bred ewes.
Notice that all the ewes are Half-bred. It is true that the Masham
is an equally good mother, but she gives the shepherd more trouble
in warm weather, with fn and scalding of tli udder with uriae.
I thint also, that the Masham has a shorter life--by a year.
'TLe Half-bred should give 4,5! or even more crops of lamb,s. I
cull out each year all brotea moutied ewes, but they are invariably
purchased from me by a farmer who runs e saall foc\ to breed from
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again, so thzt mrny ewes produce in their lives five crops oI lembl
#th me, 
"nd 
one or tueo afterwar& elsewhere'
IfIy staaaard purchase of youug ewes is roo per anaum, to keep
uD the (@ standard.' Thes-. ar. lept on, from 2@ to 25o acres during the summer
mouths, according to ttre flow of grass.
I should here-meution that I have an ofi-lying rough grazrng
where I send the ewes alter the lambs are weaued, for a month or
;l; ;""1". This allows my fields et home to clean and so be ready
for the mating seasoo'-- 
Sr;rr.-Io ilv lil.time I have used several o{ the lcading breeds,
i".l"di;r SufiiL Hampshire, Southdown, Ryland end Border
Leicestei on these ewes.' Of ttrese breeds, I have no hesitation in
*yioj tn t on my land the two best sires are Sufiolk and Hampshire
{or r ouid retum and Proht.
fnle nyUaa I have'tried Iast year and this--end I dor't proposc
to usc theE .gaitr.
The Sotbd.iun is the {avourite with the buti:her and to anyone
who sees trhe carcase.
If-il the open market-the butcher would give rs' per stone
more {or t}e Southdown Cross, then I would be pleased to supply
his needs.
However, from oy erperience, the Sufiolh Cross lamb at the aame
aEe es the Southdom. aiways mates about ros' per head more--so
if,r, i "- 
forced to produce'the anicle which peys best' M7 choice
must therefore fall on the S*/ol*,' although for best Product there
is verv little to choose between'the Sufiolt and the Hampshire-thc
L,i.r'ir .n" better of the two, when the lambs do oot go fat' from oft
,i. -oth"rr-th"v come much kindlier and faster during winter root
i..ai.g. f put the rams to the ewes' so that lambing begins about
the r rth February.' - 
ltoroo*n t.-About the beginning of lanuarT I begin giving
,1.t" 
"t "?"a 
hav and oats and l"ier on "dd 
dried greins-brioging it
uo in all to one half-Pound a daY.
- wh; the e*.s tgh hmbing, the mirture is i-proved with.an
addition of bran and ilso a good supply of mangels duriog lambrng
and until the grass comes.
Lanbht PZ.-I would like to point out that with this way -of
n.ttine b;bs. verv little preparation is required for lambi-ng-the
i*t ib". is necersary is ; good' dry, and well sheltered- meadow'
Ai;; .h" .** la-b, we see ihat thel are driven to the sheltered side
of the wood or hedge-that is all that is wanted, if the lambs are
strons. and the w"r-ther moderately good-but' as often b-appeor,
yoo !., " rough day, a 
weak lamb, or an accideot-for this con-
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tingency bcfore lambiug begins we prepare hurdles made witl straw,
and erect small peus of five hurdlet-four squ.re and one oD top-and
dot thesc pens about the various meadows. 
- 
These are of the greatest
seryice on 
-a 
rough day-or with a weat lamb, if put ia one 6f thes.
peDs et tright he is usually ready to turn out Dert d;y; also thc labour
of a fod runnirg on grass is much less thrn is required for hurdling
an erable,
Oae man with me sees to aaything from 9oo to rzoo sheep and
lambs.all rhe year round,-"rc.pi for h-.lp giv; at hmbing, cli;p;g,
ano ot courEe drawlng lor marlet.
I should here add that the lambs you may say are fed, from the
dry they are born, wittr some tiad of conientiated food. Whea
they_ are 'aady to eat, Ieeding petu arc crectd, witl hurdles, in
which hmb 1r9ug\ a1e placed, and these are replenished night and
morning, and the laobs are allowed to ea.t od lib-, beginning io draw
for marlct at tetr to twelye weels old.
-What rre not sold fat, by the beginning of August, are weanedand tben fed lile the Scotch lambs.
Now the last word is on root feeding of Scotch lembs. This
they do, as well as any other, provided thie ground is light and not
too 
-sticley, but the method has to be difiirent from-ary of thelocal breeds.
It is simply this--that you cantrot run them alons in small oens
as you do the Down sheep, for rwo or three rearcns." Tne 6rst'rnd
Steatest is thrt you could not leep them in; the second, ttrey would
not.eat each pen clean- to beg.ru, as they are rather a shy ani dailty
fceder. The best method is to have wire nettiag aad mn it uo th.
outside of the roots, and then rua another Iine abo"ut the same disiaace
wide a-s you would give in hurdles, and, of course, have the dividing
fcnce in berween, doae with hurdtes making the irst pen rather big
so that they do not leam to jump out.
. Wlel tle- first pen is partly cleared or dirtied begia b7 giving
them a fresh bit every -morning. Never mind though ihey iraie notcleared the first, second, or third peos, tley will doio later, and will
come bad over it days afterwardiand cleai up. By goilg on in this
way, to the top of the roots, you simply begi! iomiig do; ttre fields,
by moving out the eristing letting, a fresh breal every &y. and still
1ll9yrrrg them the run of the 6rst strip cleared clmiig up the
field.
.By this wzy 7ou give ttrem plenty of room and tley settle down
end do not jump. Of course, occasionallf, you get:n inyeterate
jumper-there is ooly one thing to do, get;d;f h;;, or he will soor.
have coulPenlous.
I how that Bome one will ray tlat you do not get ttre ground
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evenlv manured ttris wey' I agree, but at the same time, it is on the
r.ound som.*h".". and tbet is better than none at all'
" - Oi *"ai"g over thc foregoiog, I just thought the picture I hrd
drzwl seems verv easy and rather rosy, and that atl the struggllllg
fermer has to do io live ealy and get money is to turn his fann to gress'
Eet a focl of sheep, a stich in his hand, call the dog to heel, and march
irr. 
"-oon 
the sheep, aad the thing is done' Well-it is not quite
* 
""ro ", 
ih"t. It ii truc that sheep while well and thriving require
,o ao'oio--bot they ere iubject to mauy ailmen-ts and as soon. as
thev are efiected thev are quickly wrong or Sone' I wrll Just mentlon
t*J- and thev are the bane of a sheep farmer's life, and play the very




The treatment o{ meadows should be very difierent from teq
to tleeltY ve.ni rgo. Sheep must have young sw€et grass' I male
a Dracti;. thcrefire, of minaging the grass so th't every held rs
close-grazed once during the year'---i""" 
",.a 
year lile rg-1o, when the stocL could not teeP -the Stas!
"raJ. "oiit.r'f 
i r*"ty',i..d ttt. mowing machine' In- eddition' I
too-dress about one-third of the grass land everv year wrth PhosPhate
.ni ootash-tlis enables the carryiug of r larger stock otr sweeter
gr.sl-"od helps to fatten the lambs more quickly'
Nrw ZrerenP
In conclusion-may I say that I have had the benefit of seeing
*-"ifri"" J ,n" mettods ahopted by our chief competitors ir laod
oroductio-o- namely-New Zealand' As a result of mf vlsit to 
-thet
'"orrrr,rt. a"rly l"t, year, I have every confidence in saying that we have
oothini'to leato from them so far as general feeding and menagement
are concerned.--A il;; ewes, here, will produce considerably more lambs'
al"o aii" t"-" ""-b.r oI eo'es 
o"it there-which must mean a profit
;-;.I-'ih";. h"*ever, have great advantages in climate--rvhich
o.o"ides them with growing grass for eleven motrths rn tbe fear'
fi't.';.";-;L;tm'bs ".. 
"pioduted entirely from grass-no arti-
ficial feedins beinq required or given' APart from some mrnor
features witli regard to dipping and clipping, there are no outstandrng
lcsons which they can t."ch the Home CouDtrv' I he breed ol ewe
i"[i" ,iJi-it1"ting out there is the Kazr 
'f,ua, which has .beea
lit;a ii.r r*"i"t b?eeds of rams, but they are now usiag practically
nothing but the South Down, which produces very even unrlortr
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carcases, commonl)r called Canterbury Lamb, as seeu in our butcher,s
snoPs to-day.
, The finaacial aspect of the position, however, is all ia favour o{the Half-bred, and'if abbatoirJ o. .old,,or"['ii;;;;jia."
thfu countrl, I do not thint it will l. 
".."rr".y io ,""in."";i;;;#,.dvantages of the Half-bred ewe-
THE PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN
FARMING
Br H. G. MILLER
Fatm Ditctot, Rotbaotki
Oxr of the most ursetrr orohlems in Eaglih agrict)tare. to_dzy
special.ly from the Mijlands'sout\ i. ,h";;i;;* b";;;;.ff;..
f:r31 , m. "re" of permaneni-gr"", ;" n"!i""j-;J iffi, il,rrrcteased by over Looo,o@ acres siace I9zr, 
"od 
by nearly loo.oooacres surce 1927, 'l'here bas also been a large increaie io t[.-"."'" oi
I"':Hl_r::tr:ll _I:. ,T.: rezr, the i";**. ii l"i,r" fli^"s.)las oeen onll 33o,ooo and in sheep z,5oo,ooo; that is ratber iessthau five shee-p or their equivalent'fo. -."cir 
"dai,ill-;*.;; ;_maDent grass tt we assume that the additional acres of rough gralinghave carried oo stocl. More Doteworth)z, however, is the fact tlat,while we now have 3oo,ooo acres more perroaDent qrass than in rozzwe haye 4oo,@o fewer cattle aud aboui 75o,mo flwer ,il; T;ij
::jr,r-Tpl,-"1,n:rtage of ,epital "^".g",' iir-..." l, ; "i;or'"fr,gooo ,lndrcauotr.ol the problem facing farmers who have iolori.J 
"oacr to grass pohcy.
,,"Ii;:;Li:fu-'.'.T.riy}rrll_1",f i'.,I#:lT j"iL:tr#is now^in progress which wiil rend'er certain crops and farmhg systemsunprofitable, the situation must be met u"'ii"ril. "ffi."I 
'"i.
present rhe most favoured division of .t. t .'a 
"" " i"._ ir-?J. """jthird to be arable and. two-tb.irds grass, the 
"oUt" U"ioeurJ 
j;rlii
ro proouce wuter lodder for sheep and cattle, and strlw for liii.j
except where pr.ofi.table cash crops can be growr. ii;r;; ;;J;conulue, lt wrll be-necessary to change these proportions of arebleatro grass a[d to discover means for maling our'sheen and cattle
less dependent on, or even independer, .r, 
"iui. 
j"rtlr -{s r'ruc
. lhe uses of grassland are strictly limited aod its growth hishh,rrreguhr. Apart trom a few acres for poultry, piq, 
";d horr".l *lmust use our grassland for grazing milting .o*r, .irttt 
", J;;;r';;
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for cuttiag for hay. We want to mate Brass a more general purposc
crop, as it is, naturally, in New Zealand. Attempts to do this are
at present being made, for instance, the production of " grass-cake,"
but present prices for feeding stufis do not encourage work along
this particular line. The development of grass silage is probably
of much more practical importauce under existing circumstances,
elimiaating, or, at least gready reduciag, the need for gtowing roots
and winter grecn food for sheep and other stock on arable land. The[
again : why oot grou/, to coin a phrase, " grass-straw " ? Hay to-
day provides considerably cheaper bedding than cereal straw, and it
should not be beyond that power of the plant-breeder to introduce
a perennial straw-producer. If we could produce our litter and
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8ucculent winter food from non-arable land, the way would be
open to big changes ia the agriculture of maay districts in this
countI..
The use of graslend which we are consideriag to-day is in con-
D:ctiol with sl'eep. Arable land and sheep are,-of course, also in-
tima-tely linlsd_ lqgether, but Eheep are of much less importance on
this land tban they were twenty yeirs ago, as Professor Wirite showed
wittr very rtriking figures ar the Farmers, Club in December, 1929,
giveo in the accompanying table. The tendencies which he then
poiated out are still ia the same direction, but one must exclude the
cese of arable land uscd for temporery leys. Some farmers who still
maintaio er-able sheep flocls, rdmit it is more for the good of tle
l""d t!3l the actual profitableness of the sheep. It sh6uld not be
imp-os:i!_le for the scientist to devise me"us oi doing to the land
rtificially what shecp now do naturally.
This conference meets at a time when few sheep-Ieeden feel
panicularly happy. Encouraged by the abundance oi keep in the
autuma aud the marled fall in the price of feediag stufis, they were
preprred.to pay high prices for storC lambs. When fat, they aie sold
at an;rthing up to 3s. a stone less tban the buying-in priie. It is
important ia considering the place of sheep on thi farm to-day to
eramine- the present situation, which we ian do briefy by noting
certain facts:-
(r) Therc has been a sharp fall in the price of sheep, both store
.od fat siace the autumn. The sharpness'mal"s on. fi.l that it is
due to several factors all working simultaneously. If one of these
Iactors has iasuficient foundation in fact, i.z. if general pessimism
is at present ercessive, one would erpect the fall to have'been un-
reasonably sharp and to show signs of some recovery.
_- (z) There has been a marked fall in the price of wool and ofial.
The index of wool prices ia February was 75 compared with r 18 inI93o. This is uadoubtedly an important factor in the price drop of
sheep,-because muttoa has-not shown so pronounced a f'all in pric'e as
have sheep. To tale one example, at Leids Wholesale Meat Martet,
comparing the price obtained on two corresponding weels in l\Iarch
this year and last there has been a fall of only rd. per lb. for heavy
weight hog6, wethers and ewes, and only |d.-per lb. for best quality
sheep. In London, however, the fall irai bein somewhat hiaviei,
ranging from rld. to zd. per lb.
- (3) -There is heavy industrial depression and much unemploymentthroughout t-tre country at present.
- (4) There has been an appreciable drop in the sheep populationd11ng the lzst three o""rs. - This reduces'the possibiliiy'that there
night be overproduction of sheep at home; but there is eyidence
(,
I
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that shecp heve been marteted recently in ircrezsed- numbers, es it
.."o frod the following table which also shows the distribution
iUounhoot the veer of 
-the 
numbers of store rnd frt sheep sold ia
.uooifo*" ^"tt.* 
ia Enelend and Wales. Most of the store sheep
are boughi ia during Augist, September and October, but fet sheep
"ii .ota" -o.. tt."",lily, 
""ltho"gi in smaller numbers during thc
winter.
INDEX OF SHEEP SOLD ON CERTAIN REPRESENTATIVE
MARKETS IN ENGI-AND AND WALFS.
Frou " FAcroRs AFFEoIING TEE PRtcEs oF LrvEsrocK IN
GREAT BErrArN " (P ro8)'
Cornporctt tttilh igwes lor tg3o atu| -tg3r' s*pllied b! 'k 
Minkfi'l of- AErkd't'?''
The monthly average is in each case taken as loo' and is
actually as under :-' I9z4-zB Fat ry6,629
Store 58,942
r93o-3r Fat r7o,o{r
(April I93o-March I93r) Store 62,957
1('l lmDorts of frozen mutton have increased to a lemar[able
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IMPORTS OF CHILLED AND FROZEN MUTTON AND LAMB
(itt cwls.)
Jaruary Fcbtqy

























Total 358,7c4 3rr,358 584'3s7 42o387 4r7,o19 506,r53
I}IPORTS OF CHILLED AND FROZEN
MUTTON AND LAMB (in 
-))rn)

















Total . 260,2oo 282,7oo 32o,3oo
(Q Professor White examined the situatioa carefully in rgzg,and came to..the conclusio' that prosp*t, f", ,h;;p ;;;i; ("rd ff;"especralry hrU sheep) wer€ reasonably good, in viiw of thi decline inrne sneep populatroa of these islands, particularly if we modifiedour practices in some ways and paid mori "rt.r,ior',. f"i t -"f]". (z) Sir. William Haliane on'the oth.r rrr"J i. p..ri-ii-i. ""U"r.she:p prospects. Amongst the occasions i.o ;hi.'h-;;;;","'"a"Jd
spoke on Lattle Supplies and prices in 1929, he made several refereacesro sneep. 
.He pornted ow that the sheep populatioa in the Uaited
::,::_1"r, -.r*r:19 rapidly, r r.,ooo,ooo since r9zz, 7* of these (a r9per ceDt.,rncrease) beiDg in the last three /ears; so tirat their irniorts'woulo lalr. ,I tre sbeep population in Australia and New Zea.landnad rncreased Uy 7,ooo,ooo during the last year (r92g), and in Canrdr.bF r,ooo.ooo since r925. Irish sheep had iacriaied' Lr, .""; ,;;
.;
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since rqz!. He conduded that " it would seem liteV thereforc
that mirfet. will be very fully supplied with muttoo and lamb in
the uear futute " and pointed ouf thrt the prices of our imported
lamb had been falling for some time.
(8) Feedings stufis are cheap, but this is of rather secondary im-
po.iaace witli grass sheep. The profits of grass farmiag 
-dependi"r -o.. or, the price of fat stock thaa on that of feeding stufis.
I
The above table shows the relative prices for sheep and other
commodities, taking the rgIr-r3 prices, as roo.- Fat sheep are still
relativelv dearer t-han fat cattle, and bave maintarDed therr Pnce
during the last year {ar better than have feediag stufis, and cven more
ro than wbeat, There was a fall of about |d. a lb' betweeo December
end Iauuary ir fat sheep, but this reduction was ProPortionately
.-a[. ,n"i that which occurred in the correspondiag period of the
base veats. with the result that the ioder number has actually risen'
Ii is wonh studvins the preseut situation ia the light of what
haooened durinp tbe de-pression of tle 9o's. The cr7 against imports
*"'r'.qr"lly loui. By i9o5 the sheep population reached its lowest
level since' IE88, while in r88z it was nearly 5,ooo,ooo less thatr- in
i8u6. Matthews then wrote that " the cutting dowa of the breeding
flotk b"lolo the ro.rimum Dumber a farm is fairly able to carry is
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that there are cousiderable chances that history may repeat itself,
At very ]east one does not need to be mrch of a prophet io tor.."*
heary Ialls at nert .utumn,s store lamb sales.
Assumiug as \f,e must, that sheep will continue to play au impor-
taut part ir the agriculture of the iilands, in fact, a dotilant pait in
o:ny districts, it is of prime importance to consijer the requirlments
01 the .murton marlet. In r9o8 Matthews wrote ,, The'other day
the writer was discussing with a London salesman, who does a pooi
business in Scotch mutton, the probable efiect oi the o"* p.3.*
of preserving foreiga meat on thi position oi the British or6d,r."r.
I{" .1d: the staftling statement that British meat might'be safely
iglored because, ia London martets, it was yirtually a "thins of ttre
past," although this may be somewhat exaggerated, ii shows ihat the
demand for small lean joints of uoiform qirility dia nor arisc yester-
day. It has been of steadily increasing'inteusity fo. over i*enty
7ears, and the London demand has, during a[ tlis time, been the
most extrene in the whole country. The Iour stone carcaie, a sheep
weighiag less than 7o lb. alive is not too small for it. From tire above
quotation the positioo in the London martet can scarcely be worse
than it was twentl yeaE ago, but it is uo better. and it miy well be-
come- worse there atd throughout the other big markets in ihe coun_
try, ia the future. New Zealard and other bominions and coun_
tries may do to our sheep industry what Denmart has done to our
bacon. They succeed by'paying careful attention to what the con-
sum€r r/vants, and by skilful marketing, The organisation of our
marketing has beguo oot a day too soon, for given"a sufficient price
dlterence betweeu frech and frozen mutton, those people who still
insist on the fresh, might sooa chaage rheir trstes: ^
. Reporrs. from merkets throughoui the country are uuanimous
in.stating that small sheep are most in demand. 'Some oI the big
industrial centres such as Birmingham rnd Leeds like sheep uo to
7* to 8 stone dead, alttrough the price is rd. to zd. p", lb. les. ihao
Ior 5 to 6 stone sheep, but rbe demand for sheep ireavier than g1
stone is distincdy weah. The difierence ir price in favour of small
carcases is greater than it was tweaty yean 
"go. Current prices doaot vary gready throughout the country and are round jbout Is.
a lb. for the best class of small mutton, somethiag [i[e 5o per cent,above what .it _was twenty yearc ago. Next to" mooit"in sh."p,
Mashams and Mules, Sufiolk crocses a.e most in demand, and wheie
Odord crosses used to be supreme Sufolls are aow serious rivels.
The demand- Ior sheep of mori than twelve to frfteen months of agc
hrs practically vanished.
With thc. marlet requiremeots steadily changing, the farmet
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remembering that locel climatic, soil and other conditions ere just
as important to-day as ever they were.
Tie most popuiar breeds for a ewe flocl under preseat conditionr
are undoubtedly to be found, as the majority oI thc plpen heve
emohasised. il the mountaiss and the bills. Scottish breeds are
p",li.,rl". i"rorrrites, but this is perbeps not surprising when the
iumber of Scotsmen farming in Englaod is considered. PoesiblT iI
farmers from Wales and Cornwall were equally represented we would
hear more of the Welsh Mountair, Kerry Hi[ Enoor and other
breeds. As it is, mauy draft Welsh ewes find tleir wa7 into Midland
pastures. Most mountain breeds, however, compare unfavourably
i"ith H"[-breds as regards rwins. Their wool is ialerior and itc
length is a drawback. Unless one has large fields it is alnost impor
sibie to heep them from breaking out. They might show better finan-
cial returni, however, being so much cheaper to buy il. Kerry
Hills compare quite favouribly with HalJ-breds. Recent work at
Wye suggests thlt they are not quite so prolific aad do not wear as
-iU. iiit the experiince oI some that thel are Eore lieble to foot
rot. On the wholl perhaps they are slighdy smaller, which may not
be a disadvaatage, and rather rlore comPact.
The Scottish Half-bred is highly popular at Present. For yern
it has been prominent in Scottish agriculture and et the end of last
ceotury was'being praised to English farmen as the best sheep lor
tidiag them over that period of depression. Its many vimre- have
akealy been described, and of these, soundaess oa the hoof is not
the least. It can thrive in most districts in Eoglaad, aPart fron thc
mouDtains, and might be described as tle DairT Shortho:" of the
sheep world. It islomparable, amongst female sheep, to the.Large
Whiie amongst maie pigs. But, having said all rhir-' assum-ing its
superiority in the absence of proof to rhe contrar/,- ls lt re.lly- out
idiA sheep I If we really want small mutton should we not have
" 
small., i,v" I Also this ewe keeps fairly strictly to a definite brecd-
ing seasou, and thirdly, although plolific, it could be l"ore so. Breed-
ini and mauaRemeni should efiectively Prevetrt the birth oI aay
siiples. as thei d" in some Border Leicestir flocls. Lasdy, its high
prile in the p"rt t*o ot three yean has made many faruen doubt if
it is the ideal sheep financially.
These last seliences iltioduce us to a number of problems:
Q) Is it wasteful to use big ewes for producing smell mutton I
Scieuce tells us that if one ewe is twice the weight of another, itr
food requirements, to teep itsell alive only, will be not more !h1a
about zi p.. cent. greatei than for the smaller animal. The whole
qoestion of size deman& care{ul study, although it may be clai"red
tiat on the Susser Downs it has been settled. Can we produce big
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carces€s.more cheaply per stone dead weight than we cal small ones I
\rD a grv-en acreag€ can we produce as much mutton from small
shecp as lrom r smdler number of bigger ones I If so the eross re_
9eipt1 yll be greater, but will the pro'its ? Some .o"rid.. 'th;; d;.
Sout-h Downs are equal in grazing requirements to ttrree of anv hea-v7
breed,- b,ut so far, farmers wittr Lowland flocks have not shown
much belief in the profitableness of small mutton particularlv when
their ewes are- of fair size; otherwise mor. Engdh ,;;U ;r,;,
apart from hill sheep would have appeared on ,f,. f,"naon ,"ii.i.
fossrbl/ the price difrereoce in favour of the small carcase is not
sufficient to attract farmers. Nevertheless, i" afr"i, o","-int"iotr,
they should try to find a profitable w"y of 
"at".iue ioi if,fr'ilrf*iothenyise the overseas producer will completely ;ptor; li, 
-il';;
unoennlne the tuture prospects for sheep io many parti of this country.
Txr Quusuon or Brrrorxc our or Srtsor
(z) Farmers rre recommended to produce more fat lamb. andif possible all the year rouod. Butchen, p-,i.rU.f" io i.iraJ"
complain-of the- difrculry of obtaining *ii"Uf. ,rriii* J-i.JJDutton trom Christmas uutil the end of March. 'Some peoole
therefore suggest that we should breed, or,.t".,, .,"es to. Iiiiwto breed out of season. It wou.ld be valuable to 1""" ,1" .t "*"'-tio.ns, of p.ractical men on this suggestion. O" ,f,.y tr"* .**1f,",*rx ?r:q all. the Fear rouod I If so the Dorset i{oms have made
surprisingly. Iittle- progress. A big ewe might be .o "ar""irn" Ltirs.case u tt produced two big lambrs each time. The strain oi two
ramDrDgs annually, or three in two years, is considerable, possiblv
rt would be better to have half the flock tambiag early ia the vea,.aud the other half sir months or so later. Br;'di;'"; ;i;"i;
could eveatually bring this about. Expenses "f ;.--d;;;";';;;jlundoubtedly increase, but would the ,;".ipt, juriify thi. ;*'"i;
rDent I
, 
(3) Returning to a problem rnore immediatety practical, in additioo
ro Dreeorng lor twrns (ustng rwitr rams for the production of breedine
stocl), and attention to details lile rail clifping o,hen necessary]
horv can our methods of maDagemeot .n..r;"1g;',h.i; ;;;;;"'i
.rms bnngs_ uJ to rhe question of flusbing. Opiaion is uot alwavs
ur tavour. of $e practice. We are wamed- egainst hurried 
"nd 
teJ_
porary stirnulationr. and agaiast doing it one"year b"; ;;; ;; ;;;,
I ne 
_Dest utvesugatron on tiis subject tiat I have come across was byDr. Manhall of Cambridge when he was " 1".,;;; ;--i;i.l;;;iUnivenity, but there 
"."".titt -"ny p.t" ..'*f.,i.i'f""ir_""1i3lis required. Litdc has been done'to follow up hl;-;,;;;;;;;
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problems. Enviroumeotal factors are irnportaot. Young ewcl
ma7 respond more to fushiag than older ewes which have becn
poorly lipt for yean. I have the impression that consistendy well-
ll"n"g.d 'fo.t r '"r" nror. prolific t(,,t others. Why shooid this
year be so {avourable to the production of twins I On the other
hand ewes may be actually too fat, or, though ia good order, going
back in condition, and then the number oI twins falls at once. This
is a subject emhently suited to investigatiou by some Sheep Re-
cording or Sheep Survey scheme, which would collect tie inlorma-
tion wfuch must irist in manT farmer's heads on these points and would
saye Fears of experimeotal work.
(4) The founh problem arising out of the consideration of the
breeding flock is the question oI the cost and method of maintaining
a ewe fock. There are three methods:-
(a) Keep any sheep that are females-a uot uncommon method
with some iarmen irr Eugland- The resulting assortment of breeds
rnd crosses is amaziag, but there are people who believe tlis is a pro-
fitable s;,stem, and others who have been penuaded to adopt it,
possibly with some degree of selectiou, because oI the high price of
good Lreeding sheep. Often the crosses are good mothers a1f
millers, reasonably piolific, and they sufier little depreciation. Thir
policv may not loo[ well, and it does oot h+ in putting a unilorm
product oo the marlet, but there are evidendy occasions when it
is economically justihed to the iadividual farmer for the time beiag,
although it m"y b. laying up trouble for the future- Some &y
*e shall h"". to face the (uestion of reducing the numbers of dis'
tinct breeds, aad crosses, in this country.
(D) Keep the local breed of sheep.
(a) Buy in the breeding fock from a distance. Whether it be
from soml district in England or Wales or Scotlaod, a similar set
of questions present thems;lves. At what age should we get our shecp
down, to what district should we go, what ty'pe and what qualitT
of sheep should we favour I We wonder, too, if we cou.ld qot breed
our oui particular Iancy at home and save the tailway carriage aad
the breeder's profit.
Considering these questioas ia the case oI tbe ScotGh Half-bred,
I doubt iI thire is reilly definite information recorded on any of
these poiats at the present time. We find Iarmers getting their
sheep dowa at all efes from ewe lambs to young ewes,----or draft
ewei for " flying foct. Those who purchase 
youog ewes believe
they save more by avoiding lambing troubles and losses and a lower
percentage of lambs, than is sumcient to pay for the ertra cost ol Touug
lwes. But it is difrcult to pick up ttris class of sheep in the marlet
znd one must heve a private source of supplv. Then some larmen
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believe that the funher north ttrey go for their sheep the better,
and that it is well wonh the ertra carrirge. Others are content
to stop as sooD a6 theF cro6s the Border, provided they know they are
safe Irom scrapie. Some farmers again believe drat the best can
oever be too good rnd that the dearest sheep will prove the cheapest
ia the long run. Results at Wye last year confirmed this view- There
seems to be a distiact preference for that qpe of Hall-bred which
rcsernbles the Border Leicester rather than the Cheviot.
If we lre to try to maintaia our own HalJ-bred flocks without
purchasing from Scotlend, rre must be sure that we can produce
sheep equal ia every way-for breeding, milling, hardiness and health
-to those produced in their uative country. Some believe it is asnecess.rl to go North for rheep as it is for seed potatoes. If we can
buy in Scotland at a reasonable rate it may well be best; because,
to produce our owo ewe lembs we Dust haye two ewe flocks, oDe of
these being Cheviots (bought in from Scotlend every four or five
yeen), and we must produce twice as many Half-bred lambs as we
went, end 6ad a martet for the unwanted wethers from amongst
them,-unless we use a Half-bred ram and go h for " pure " Half-
breds. Of coune, if we want to modify the breed in any way to
male it more suiteble for modern requirements then we must do this
on out orm farms,
Having established a floct of ewes, oDe wonders how to get the
most out of it. It is a practice ia some cases to put the ram out
with ewe lambs, so as to get a crop of lambs from some oI them when
they ere little more than a ycarold- Good strongewe lambs combioed
with slilled maDagemenr and late lambing are ersential for the
success of ttris practice, and success is more lilely with early Down
ewe lambs then with latcr HalI-bred and hill ewe lambs- If, on the
other hand, we try to prolong the breeding life oI a ewe, we are up
against the fact th.t, as some one put it in the discussion Iollowing
Professor White's paper, we have as yet no sheep dentists to provide
false teeth for old ewes.
This brinp us to the problem of the disposal of old ewes. There
are three possibilities (a) to sell them as draft ewes, (D) to teep them
as long as possible aad then sell them as they stand for what they
will fetch, aud (r) to fatten them aad then sell them. It is difrcult
to say which is best.
An important point ia sheep husbandry, on which it is also diffi-
cult to form a decided opinion is the questioo whether it is better
to go ia for intelsive fat lamb production or for the slower production
of fat tegs, or yet again, for store lembs, Apart from ottrer con-
dderations the former is more cosdy aud the rist of losses by death
gteater. Certda breeds are more suitrble for the one than ttre other,
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end much deoends on thc state of the markets. A combination of
the two rystets is a general prectice, pushiag on thc biggest and
best lambc as quicLly as poesible.
If we are going in fot the wistet fatteoiag o{ sheep (a recent Wye
bulletin dee|s iasiructively with t]re coot accounts of this practice)'
we must Brow a supplT of winter {ood for them- On t}ris subject
we st l h;e some doubts as to the relatiYe merits oI difierent crops'
Is eny particular sequence of roots and winter green crops better
thrn'anothcr I Ho; is the sheep's progress afiected by changiag
from a crop lihe Lale to swedes or mangels I It is sometioes believed
to be un se to change fatteDing lhe€P ofi rape onto something
clse. There is little doubt as to the velue of tale up to Christmas'
but more doubt as to its value thereaJter. Thousand headed kale,
or rape tale, specially if sown in the lete summeris preferable,-but c-an
we beat mangels I An ecre of a 3o-too croP will teep r4o sheep for
a rooDth or ;ore, and it is generally possible to squeeze a few acres of
mengels ilto the cropping programme. They ere not reallT a dear
.rop-if th.y can be dedt with by ooe's eristiog -st1fi. Then there
"re-sogar 
bi"t tops, ard ailage of various sorts end beet pulp. How
do shiep fare iI gteen food and roots becomes exhausted and they
h"r. to be fioished ofi on pulp I Swedes would eppear to be
favoured by sheep-feeden sioce although the feld is generally miser-
able ia ttris part of the country, they persist in grorviag them. - Rye
is particuhrly useful for ewer and lambs during March rnd, April,
bui what is iis value to fattening sheep, and how iaferior in feeding
value is the second grazing of the rye to th€ fint I
If we are s"tisfifr wiih the policy oI fattening sheep during the
winter it may be of some importauce to Leep them on the areble
land, either on t"-pot".y grass or the root break, so as to aYoid
" oversheeping " thi grassland. This amount of arable sheep
farming fiis ii well with grass shecp. The labour cost of folding
a o,intei-gr""., c.op, specially if nets aie used, is insignificant comPsled
with the -cost of carting the crop ofi and bringing back dung, and tlle
practice is surely justified if followed by a valuable cash cro-p like
potatoes. If there is a teodency for the sheeP to jump, 3| feet
netting will generally checL it, and folding with a big run back saves
considirable'labour.' Some believe thet sheep fatteD mole readill
on a small rrea of grouad as they heve less liberty of movement.
This question of the " oversheeping " of grasslaad has been
frcqueutli mentioned to-day. It is a trouble the sheep larmer is
"l*'"y, ,"i"-ing to avoid, and 
several methods of doiag this have
been' described 1y previous speakers. Some of us Bust have beea
rurprised at the easi with whih Mr. HiIl can avoid this danger, and
it ir obvious to anTone who laows how his sheep thrive, that he does
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avoid it, I doubt whether all the causes of " sheep-sid " pastures
arc undentood. Uadoubtedly heavy infestation frtI sheep para-
sites is an important factor. It is said to be less prevdent oa " strong ,'
than oa 'weal' laad. It is up to scietce to cure this trouble and
enable farmen to run sheep ou their grasland as thiclly and fre-
guendy as ever tley wish to. It is noteworthy that the condition
is seldom heard of in Scodand possibly anot}er adventege of alter-
nate husbandry, though no doubt partly due to ttre sale of the lambs
as stores or to their transference to the root break for fattedng,
wbile the permaaent sheep grazings are on the poorer classes of land
and are there{ore only lightly stoded.
If one wishes to fatten Eheep during the winter and Leep them ofi
both areble aad grasslead, it may just be worth meatiouing the old
practice of indoor feeding which we never hear of nowadays. Those
who tried it, and erected sheds for the purpose, iavariably wrote
hrghly i" praisc of it. To-&n in mary cases, it would prove a
cheaper method of making dung tlan catde-Ieedi[g, but tiet is not
. saying much, and poesibly the Adco process is still cbeaper.
A-tin to ttre problem of sheep sick pastures, but distinct from it,
is that of " stale Leep." It is well lnowa how sheep thrive on tb.e
aftermath of a hay crop, or on a fresh clean pasture, compared with
on land which riey have recently grazed; how, too, they prefer
young newly established grassland and temporary pastures to older
grass however well it has beeo managed. What ere the reasons
for these facts, and can we discover means of maldag old gresslend
.s attractive and valuable as any of the other classes ? Possibly tle
species of grass present have something to do with this, e.g. thc
presence of palatable Itali:n Rye-grass in new pastureq but thea
many of the grasses of old pastures are very palatable to sheep, a.g.
youag cocksfoot shoots. A light dressing of lime or potash or
phosphate might bring the palatebility of the secoud grazing up to
tlut of the frrst, ls well as being esential for the mineral needs of
breediag and growing stock.
Miring the grazing stock iatroduces other problems. When
should cattle and sheep graze together and when should one of them
Iollow the ottrer I Practical mea are aot unanimous in their answerg
to these questioDs.
I have said nothing about actual ratioDs for sheep. More research
worl has been doue oo this subject then on any other sheep problem,
with the possible exceptior! of research into sheep diseares which has
been of great value to the farmer. There are still questioas to
answer, however. Whn for instatrce, ate some farmers so lond of
dried grains while others condemo them as useless dust I Are lambs
best fed separately in creeps, or can they be equally well {ed through
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thc ewe I What is the minimum quantity of loots uPon which r've
can successfully fatten sheep ? Catde have received all the attentrou
". all, -i"a.'Arf,ough 
m'uch use{ul information is to be found in
"1"i-i* oi " lare." 
numbe. of sheep-feeding erperiments, which
,oo""l.d in the His-bland and Agricultural Society's Transactioas ta
;'.i;:- w}r.t" pra?tical men disagr.e it is frequendy because o[
difi.r"o.., io management' which may obscure the eftect of bad
r.tions or reduce the efiect of good oncs.
HOW I MANAGE MY FLOCK
Br Mrlor V. S. BLAND
Maibotwgb, Vilttbirc
Frnsr of all I should liLe to thank Sir John Russell lor thc honour he
i^'-"""f...a on me by asking me to ted " Paper here to-da7' 
I
r*f i". oti.. oo-o.ihv of ihe tast which hai beeu given mc' I
*u- 1o*"*t. do mv bit and if I maoage to mate one or two ob-
,"rr"aioo, in the course of this paper which will be of assistance- to
,h*;..g"g"d in the sheep ioauitrT I shall be very satisied aud fcel
that I have oot wasted Your trme.
The subiect which has been ellotted to me is " How I maaage
-" FlJl;' At first sight this sounds a simple straighrforward
,-riri..,, Ura my difficulty-arises in that I feel I shall be uneble to tell
ooo'"o*hio" ioo do ooi already lnow. However, scarcely auy two
i"iai"L "r"'.h" 
and what we'do in one coutttl oI this small but
ri;"J'irf"oa might be quite against the ideas of floclmasten of
other couaties to- mine, nimely Wiltshire, but I trust there mey be
.i"fA ooi",, which miiht be well adapted to other counties'
. I frro on the Wiltshire Downs 6oo feet above sea-level and ra
, o.* .t*.d aqd rattrer late district of North Wilts' Some of the
L"Jir 
".:." 
litt" and the soil consists of strong to light land close to
ih".h"lt.' T"he various farms which all joir consist of about zzoo
""i*-aiUa.J 
roughly at ttre preseut time es follows' One-third
;;;bl"l;;; ,- 
"?r.1. 
oot qoi." one-third Dowas 64o acres aod
rather more'than one-third grassland 87o acres, of which-37o acres
"i" o".-"t*, 
grass and 5oo-acrcs is temporarT pasture, i'r' arable
land'laid down to grass these last few years owiDg to-the dePr6sroD
in cereal prices. A great deal of it on the bilb' about 33o acres
*ill probrlly never come bact to the plough if my system can PteYent
it from becoming rheeP-sict.
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.l.am, asTou may laow, a breeder of pedigree Hampshire Downr
and keep a flocl of 3zo ewes for ram-breidia! purpoaes-, which with
the. co-operatiou of my shepherd have been-viry- successful at the
verious shows these last few yers. I would hire lile to mate a
strong point, that half ttre battle ia succes{ul sheep-farming is t}re
close co-operation betweeo tie foclnaster and hir shepherd-. The
owtrer musr lool well ahezd to provide ttre necessary food and change
of crops and he must have a good shepherd to mai. the bot ,r.'of
them, paniculerly ia the cese of arable land sheep. The other
focls I leep consist oI 3zo Kerry Hill ewes rnd 4zo kerry Hill aad
Exrnoor.
I will first oI all deel with the Haopshire Dowa foct on arable
Iand.as I 
-consider the managemeat of i Hampshire Down foct forram.breeding_to be very similar to that of a floct tept for early lamb
production which I would ash all ttrose who live in-suitable ditricts
to consider. In early la'qb production you have natural protectioa
from foreign dumping and very few of the commodities wi oroduce
have tbis- natural protection, {unher also the supply b'linited.
For earlT lamb production there is no doubt in my iiirioa that the
Hampshire Down breed is pre-cmiaent owing to'its'eerly maturity
qual.ities, aad with good maa"g.-.ut you glt " hmb oi ercellentguality and good weight ia a short tin9. To produce this, lembiag
should commeace in December ot eerly Januarywhich meas tuming
the rams ia ia August. No doubt thl irst food for the ewes at thi-s
time, to be commented about fourteen days before turning t"he rams
ia, is rape aad sainJoin so as to ptoduce as many twi.ns as p,lsible aud
also, rather aa important poitrt, to reduce the lingth of tiile of lamb-
iag and t}rus get the lambg more level. F,;ting this I believe the nert
best method is for the ewes to be turned ouiia small lots ou grass-
lend. I generally try to g€t the ewes oo to rape and sainfoia cletias
up behind the iam'hmt. AJter the ,"-r'h"r. b".; t.I;;;;
low Ieediag {or a ti-e is all the ewes require, consistiag of a Dowir
9ol"g .I9 _d"y aud layiag behind other iheep at aight,-such as ewe
lambs wbich have been tept for stoclr to come in io ih" flo.t th"
following year or late lambs to be fattencd. The ewes will contiaue
to do well oa this keep up to towards the end of October. Wheu
November com-es ia I generally go on to white tumips end ti,e Dowas
at-day-ti.Ee. Should frosts ttren start a rmall quantitv of hay is given.
This is continued until mid December whea the floci is talen 6 the
6eld on which they are to lamb. I like marrow kale and swedes Ior
this purpose. During the last monrh at least before lambing, it is
very important to lay the ewes as dry as possible at night and thl ideal
is to have an old clover 6eld aeat-by on which they can be penaed
should the root grouad get verF wet and muddy.' A fortaight at
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Lasi befor. lambhg the ewes are started on ce.ke to iasure a supply
of milk when they lamb. I usually feed I to I lb. until lambilg .nd
then increase to r lb. alter theT have lambed according to the supply
of roots and the quality of the hay. To ensure ease in lambing
no doubt a proportion of the cale should be linseed. This I em
sure is paid for maay tines by the numbcr of lambs and ewes saved
at birth through this sale larative food.
Iust a word as to the lamb yard. Many lambs are ruined from
being kept io the pen too long. Strong siogle lambs scarcely ever
see tle pins but go direct into oqe of the various small sheltered Tards
which I have joining the central lambing Tard where the ewes are
laid at night. Twias and young ewes have a separate pen aud extra
ieeding. As soon as possible, weather permittiag, the ew€s- 1nd
lamtr go out on to the roots, swedes aod lale, the lemb yard being
ro .rr"og.d that thel are able to 80 out to tle roots eld come bad
to the shelter as they please. One important poiat here, kcep the
yards well bedded up with straw so as the lambs lay dr7. Ncver
Lt them ley in mud'as.hilling will soou result. The lambo should
be got on to trough lood as errlT as pocsible. A good mixture can
be made of such ingredients as linseed cate, beans, Pqs and locust
beans (finely kibblea), flaled maize, rolled oats and pea cheft. I
endeavour io plan enough swedes aud tale to last uutil the fint
weet in May. Should I lool lile being short of roots, I pgt in -sole
rye in the autumn and a useful fortaight's leep can be hed with the
addition of mengels thrown out several days aheed'
After roots are finished I lile a cheap grass secd mirture such as
Trefoil and Ryegrars which I put in especially as a catch crop for the
ewes and lambs- after a second com crop. The folding aod half-
fallowing is a good preparation for wheat. A verT geaeral practice
i.n my district, iasteed of putting ia seed especiallT' is to teep bacl
an oid clover field which so long as ewes have Dot bcen folded on
it the previous year, makes a very useful feed with ttrc mengels. -
Iu 
-early 
lamb production most oI the lamts will be sold whilst
on this grass in April and May, but enough should bc planaed to carry
on the -later lam-bs and ewe lembs if they are kept fol stocl, until
the vetches are ready about the first weel in Juae' Winter vetches
and spring vetches will carrf on the lambs until rlpe is ready, and
iI this can be arranged to join a sainloin field, nothing will do sheep
better than rape and sainfoio. This brings me to the commencement
of the year agiin. During the summer all the ewes require is to go
to Dowas by dey aod clear up behind lambs at night.
I thinl ilis coyers the maio poiots of an arable fock, and no
doubt where one has dry arable land the method I have outlined
is undoubtedly remunerative Ptrrticularly so should corn prices
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i.mprove. In early lemb production both the ewes and the rans
mult be fed we[ a"s otherwise tiet touch in the lambs which is so
essential to get the top price ir just missed.
Now I come to the mangement of the grass ewe floch. This is
a comparattvely new sl5tem of sheep farming on what was ouce
arable land and I coosider it is still in its erpe"rimental stage, but I
give you 
-here 
the-s)rstem which these last few'yean has *oried so f".
guite well and with which I propose to carry oD. After this year,
when my sowiag down for the time beine wiU be completed. iher.
will be eight grass fields for each fock aveiaging about j.6 acres eachin additioa to the Dowas already meotionfo." This grassland and
Dowas.is not 
-ooly coniled to sheip, as a large uumber 
"of cattle have
beea wintered out this season. Thi temporiry grass fields are heavily
stoded from spring to autuma and hence ar. oj fittle use in winter,
and the Downs are rested from sheep all the summer in order to srow
Leep for the wilter. I inteud to run these temporarr grass fiel3s in
a fourcourse rotation as follows: First year hay 
"od 
aitermath Ior
sheep, second year sheep, tlird year cattie, founh year sheep aad so
on, and by this meaas, I have so far, and hope to avoid. slieep_sick
laud which I thint may prove one of the greai.st difr.uliies iri ar"s"
sheep farmiag. Beiag a late district the .i-r r.. not turned in intil
the beginning of November, so as trot to have any lambs before Aoril-I try to save two or rlree 6elds for each floct for some reels beibre
turniag the rams ia in November so as to g€t a sood fresh sreen bite
which will last the ewes Ior a month or -rix ,r,iels. TL.'.*., "r.divided into as smrll lots as posible. These and other of the Dew
grass 6elds carry the ewes on until December, and then the ewes are
traasferred to t-he Dorrns by day and rootr at night. I generally
arrow flyeot7 to ttycDtl-hve acles of roots for each flocl to last them
uatil he middle of March, which I fiad of great assistauce to the ewes
as my Downs are not sufrcient aione. I do not believe in the., Test
of eadurance system " for grass sheep, and they require everv bit as
much atteDtion es arable land sheep, but oo" -"i cao lo6l after
a ouch- larger focl aud the leter &ie of lambing ecoaomizes extra
labour from t-he stafi of the farm, and funher d"uriog the summer
theshepherd has tiue to help at the busy periods of hai and harvest-
The ewes have cotton cale aDd oats at ieast a month before lamb_
ing, as the stronger the ewes are at lambing time far less will be the
losses, lu April we hrariablF get one very wet ead cold weet at
leest.
About a {ortnight before lambing the foch so€s to a sheltered
field with fresh gras adjoioing for the ewes 
"nd 
-l"mbs to be oassed
ou into after lambiag. The less grass ewes ere handled at lailbins
time, if ttre wezthcr is good, ttre better, but in order to facilitatl
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drawing out the ewes and lambs lrom thoee which have not lambed,
the "*L ".e alwavs brouPht 
into a large pen at night. The singles
are Dut topether ir one held and the twins in another. I do not
lik. '*or,ini, to comroence with, more than flfty ewF 11d th9 f9u-ng
lambs togeiher, and this can be quite well done by dividing the fields
,o with iemporarv nettinP and so leep passing them along.' Fo. th. iot of ,t. s,i-mer the ew"s,nd lambs are taken from
one grass field to aaother and round again, as undoubtedly conetaut
chanees are one of the necessities for success.
Tie best lambs are sold straight from their mothen in August,
and I weau the smaller and later lambs at the same time and get them
on to trough food which tley readily take to within a week or ter
davs. At weaning time I physic them as a precautionary mearule'
I Jarry these lambi on during Septemb". "nd October 
and draw from
them as thev set fit. The cult lambs are got on to roots and are grown
on aod f"tten-ed 
"nd 
sold in February aoJMarch. During September
and October oae oI t}e best fecds for grass lambs is young clover
alter harvest should tlis be available. The ewes after weaning will
live and pick up alrnost anvwhere.
T'Ir" giass oo. rrrort suitable to the s/3tem I lave mentioned is
one that-is hardy, but I think a Iar greater point is to have one that
is adaptable so t}at iI it is necessary during the wiater to feed roots,
hav oi cake. ttris can be done without undue trouble and delay' At
thl present'time for my s;ntem I favour the Hampshire Down ram
crossed with the Kerry Hiil ewe' This cross produces a good quality
lamb with size suitable for any purpose, and the ewe lamb has every
aDoearance of making " "..v otiful 
Haff-bred ewe' I have a small
n'u-b"r oI z-tooth des of this b..ed crossed again witl a Hampshire
Down rau with which I am experimenting this seeson. Although
beine vouns ewes thev have lived with the older Kerry Hill ewes,
and 
""t'th" 
iresent time look every bit as well. My objective -here,
is ia view oi the fact that I keep two grass focks, to be able to breed
ewes lor one of the flocls so that I only have one lot of Iresh ewes
to buy every year.
In'conclusiou, I should lite to mention what I consider are tte
esential things so far as we Lnow at present as regards grass shcep
on arable hnJ freshly laid down, namely, the ewes must be as strong
as possible at lambiag time and the lambs given a good start, frequent
chlnges of fields anJ not on the same fields yeai after yerr without
" r.ri 
fro- sheep, and lastly, dry laying.
I was instructid to be practical, ancl I hope I have not been ua'
dulv so bv soine too mucb into detail.
hin"ul, f shJuld like to say a word as regards the Hampshire
Down bieed. This breed is undoubtedly renowned for its early
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Eaturit/, Iardiness, aad quality of mutton and wool as was again
proved by its success over all breeds at Smithfield this last year. There
has, I believe in rhe past, been a prejudice against this bieed as repards
difficulties at lambing. Hampshire Down breeders have reilized
this for some ;rears, qad they have and are concenrraring on producirg
the t1?e o, ram which is needed for present day requirements. I
elpect many of you have heard of our Marlborouqh sheep trials
which have been carried oD these last few years. In our trials last
year the Hampshire Dowa ram'was used amongst other breeds of
ram$ oD several difierent breeds of grass ewes, and no trouble was
reported at all as regards lambing difficulties and the lambs from the
crosses were without a doubt very favourablT commented upon,
_ Further, I should lile to mention that one of our largest commercial
floc_L owners has cerried on very successfuJ.ly one of his large flocts
of Hampshire Dor,va enes eotirely ou grass for these lest few years
a.ud has gaiaed ewards in tle floc} competition with his foc[. I
coDsider the H.mpshire Dowa ram, providid careful selection is Bade
when purchasing which is necessary with whatever breed is used, is
the finest ram {or almost any breed of ewe.
GRASSLAND SHEEP IN HAMPSHIRE
.Br H. EDGAR
RicbJod, Duc*
In considering the place of sheep ia modem farming it Eust be
admitted that sheep haye ia the pist, and probably will have in the
future, a prominent place in Agriculture. In the o1d days, sheep were
considered a uecessary adjuncr to corn farmiog and in thesi days
when perforce more land musr be laid to gr"r.,1hey still hold th;ir
PosrtroD.
-_, 
The lren{ of eveut! appear to be tumiag more to grass sheep,
We are faced with undreamt of competition in grail gr-owing, and
Ili!-I.am not prepared to assert that wheat is aot tlte teystone of
British Agriculture, I am convinced that stod has to be the bactbonc,
and for preference I pin my faith to the ewe and cow. This is a solid
conviction borne out by my erperience on ttre graio growing belts
of Canada aod a fairly ertensive laowledge of land ia Engho"d. L
Canada and like countries, land can be had cheapln easily acquired,
more economical to work, has no standing charges to'beai as in
England, and cheap transport. Here our erpenses are heavy aad
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vields not sufficient to warrant keeping any but the best land under
ihe oloush. I make no allusion to Present values, wlLich are probably
dueio d-umping, aud bear no relation to cost of production'
Ir, ,o."kion 
-oi gr"ttland sheep i.n Hauts' I would lile it to be under-
,,oJii., roo"* oi,h. grar. shi"p probably spead some of their time
oD roots or have a few roots led to them. It is still considered neces-
."* ao ntot roots to eke out winter feed. and grow straw {or fodder
.oi ti,a!t, and it is also an advantage to get the sheep ofi the p.astures
for a montl or rwo to allow them to sweeten and get an earher brtc
in the spring.
The'wpe-of gress sheep varies greatly; I believe there are some
Soo.-t ao#" ruo" oo gr"ri althoufh they might strictly be called
erable Iand sh"ep. We have Kents, useful sheep wbere grass rs
ioio;-t -a cltser stocking required' some Rylands and many
hocls of c.ossbr.ds, the most popular of which is the Half-bred, i'a'
Ji"--Cl*iot-So.aer Leicest"i cross' This is a reasonably docile
.t ..o. ,.* adaptable and will cross with almost any rype of ram for
l*"i ..ooi..."ntt with good results.- 
Mv itp.ti.o"" with sleep relates chiefy to grass sheep Lept--on
^ Hempshire 
hill farm. By hill farm, I do not mean the rollng
"r.a.U* 
.f corn land on the Nonb and North-West of the county,
L"il""J r"""a ." the Erst and North-Erst side, hilly, fairly-wooded,
some of it strong clay overlyiag chall on the toP of the hltls, wlth
outcrops of chall-on some of the brows. It is obviously not an arable
i"r* l.i"g too enclosed, hillv, and heavy working with yields rot
rofr.i"o. tlo wlrrant LeePilg'it under the plough, although when
mv father tool the farm in'gg, practically the whole of it was arable'
My frot .rp"ri*"e was witl-the Mule ewe, i'z' Blact Face Scotch
iJ. .t*t"a Border Leicester, but for many years these have-been
suoerseded bv the Half-breed Cheviot-Border Leicester ctoss, chre y
L.L^o." thev'breed a closer coated lamb, which tle butchers appear
;;-;;;i";. *ool has been worth more, and they are more adaPted
;; i;il; if necessarv. although there is no doubt they do much
i..r"i 
""'erass. 
Thl'flocL his been maintained by the purchase
of ewe lam6s from Nonh o{ England and Scodand, these are Put to
ii- io th" autumn and given-trough food all winter, ls ':lly on
roots. Having a lamb in their first year we do trot conslder has,any
ill efiects. ir iact I am incliaed to thin.k tbey make better mtllers'
"nd "r. mor" 
prolific, but it is essential they should..be.reasonab'ly
well fed and " 
little ettr" care as shearlings The buLk of the lambs
;fr-rh;:;;id 
"te 
sold fat ofi their mothirs The stock ewes speod
ifr"'U"ft "f th"eir time 
on grass- To take the usual routiae, immcdi
.i"lr 
"ft". 
o,."oite. the ewk are soted as to tooth and udder' Those
.*.i *fti.l "r" ,o"i fit to rear 
a lamb arc usually sold at local lairs as
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grezers, it being my erperience that they don,t pay to heep oq for
fat. Aay ewes which are right in udder, tut a tittie shaky as io tooth,
are marted aad usually put to ram earlier so as to get ewe aad lamb
ofi together. The main flod of stoct €wes are pu't aw.y on to the
poorest- pasture oD the farm till about six weels befoie going to
ram, when the;r are moved to better pastures to fush thd. "The
rams chiefy used were Southdown for eirly lamb, Sufiol[r and Odord
Downs for ttre remainder. The Sufiolh iross is 
-a 
closer coated lamb
then the Odord, which appean to be what tie butchers prefer and
is of course first-class quality- It has perhaps the disadvantage that




51oss produces a very serviceable lamb. The ewes mafrun ebout all winter on grass or fold a few roots ofi alter Christmas if
required. About sir to eight wects before lambiag, the ewes will
get concentrates or hav, or both i{ their condition wairaaU it. When
duc to lamb, tley are brought to a p.sture field oeer the farm build-
iags, given mangolds, hay and concentrates, usually about irds lb.
oats, {rd lb. high-grade nut cake or Decorticeted Cotton Mlal. It
has often beea the practice to teep the sitrgle lambs Beparate and set
them pushed off as fat lamb, but-this depinds of couise entirelvL
the accommodatiou rveilable. Conceutrates aod mrngels are con-
g"l"d l,il tere is a bite of grass, when they are discoitirued, or it
fat-lamb.is the objective, concentrates would be tept on. T1r" errer
and lambs ere lept moving round the various pistures till about
first or second weet in July whea the lambs are wianed and go on to
thc secoud cuts. I've had some woaderfully good results in wild
white cloyer aod coclsfoot aod perennial rye grais, then oa to sainfoin
aad afterwards to rape, swedes and marrow steumed tale. Most
of the.hmb,s are fetted, verT few being rcld as stores, although this
year the store trade was the best proposition.
I would summarize the case foigrass sheep undcr the following
heads :-
Labos Cott
There is ao great ertent of hurdles to pitch, uo succession of
crops to be growa, shepherdiag is ver;, ccono ical as it oaly requires
au hour or rwo a day during summlr, no elaborate hm6iae'fold"
are put up, a iew thatched hurdles in the corner of the fiJld for
weakly Iambs is all that is aeeded.
z- Low Cot of Pto&tcittg atd, Reairg Lambt
The maiutenance of the ewe flock costs very little. havine nothinp
as a rule from weaning time till sir or eight weeks 'U.tor"'1"-Li"g]
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rlen probebly a rnrll rmount of conccntratel would bc led and
continued or oot till weening timc, dcpcnding on whether the lemb,r
wcre to be sold fat or a3 storea. Eweg with tw.in lam!6 might reasoa_
rbly be erpcctcd to have conc€ntrates till weaning tioe.- ,-'3. Gr.; sheep as a rule werc very prolific and good Eilters. I
tr.ia1 I h:rvc donJ bedly if I don't get r| lembr per cwc, aad for maay
yeerr have excccded that evcragc.
4. Taht of Prdtec
Grars shccp rc a rule wcre lq>t to produce crc-bred lembs
which gcucrdly spealiug wcre smdl good cutten, made more Fr
lb. nl',; Leeyicr brce& aud were lilcd by butchen. I made uP to
74s. apiccc lrrt July aod Augnst.
5. Dc2rcciatbl
Thc depreciatiou on a gr.8s fod is not so heery as with erablc
sheep- Production rtarr errly-in their firgt yeat ald contiaues
for seyeral years after the ewes have become full mouth' due to re-
teining their teeth so much bettcr on gras. They will continuc to
brced ind rear lamb,s so long as rtr& teeth are weo, end more twias
are obtaiaed from oldcr cwcs. AIso, uP to receDtly there hes been
no wide dircrcpaocy betweeu the price of a fat ewc and the cost of
an ewc lamb.
6. ,lda2ubility
I heve elweys fould ny gass aheep quitc adaptablc and have ncvcr
had aay roubie in lccping them ia folds if nec9uary. _Lardn I'vc
always iound thc returns from my sheep oae of tlc fcw bright spots
i-n mv accoults.
I'would lile to issue a word of warning, don't bc tempted rnd
oventocl with shccp oa gras. TheT may do well for a ),car or two
if the pastures erc acw, but there soon cones a time when tle laod
appe.rs to be rheep sid. Whether this is due to Parasites I catrDot
:ay, but I am a great believer in regular pilling for worms both in
cwes and lrrqbt. The lambc are alrrys pillcd whcu thc ewe! arc
sheared and agaia at weaning. Footrot is raother scourgc which
car be Lept well ia hrnd by use of a wcckly rua through a foot bath-
A}o, I conridcr it is not a good policy to lcqr shcep too long on onc
pasturq the norc tlcy are moved about, the bctter thcy will do.
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To anyoae proposing puttitrg more laud to grass, I caanot too
stronglv recommend commoa sainloia iI their laad will grow it. It
produces a good hay crop for several years, and there is notling lite
the aftermath Ior lambs. If sainfoin caianot be grorlrn, don't forget
wiid white clover and coclsfoot, I'm aware of the mauy criticisms
of coctsfoot, but prorided a leafy variety is sown tiictly aod tept
well grazed by horned stoc\ I've fouad it invaluable.
Aaother word oI warniag to prospectiye buyers of €wes o! ewe
lambs from the North of England and Scotland beware of buying
stock frpm a fock in{ected with scrapie. This is en iasidious disease
which may not show for seeeral 7ears, and cannot be detected at
time of purchase. It is a good plau to tate the auctioueer into your
cou.fideoce and ast him to recommend flocls to 7ou.
In couclusion, I would Iile to erpress my appreciatioa to the worl
done by pedigree breeders. Without the good foun&tioo which
they provide, we could not hope for the results we get.
THE PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN
FARMING
Br H. W. DREWITT
Cobortb, Sutax
Tne Sorrrapowx
Tar Southdown breed takes its name Irom the South Down raagc
of hills which stretches across Susser from Eastbourne to the Hamp-
shire border. Here they have been Lept from time immemorial,
aad at an carly d:te were introduced hto Norfolt and Dorsetshire.
Lately many focts have been started ia Gloucestershire where a
rather difierent type is favoured. In the Uuited States aud in
New Zedand menT pure bred flocb are tept, chiefly for the breediag
of rrmr for crossing, as the Southdowa sire is usually very impressive
aad leaves aa indelible mark ou any other breed of sheep.
Almost all the modern breeds of shon-wooled sheep have been
built up by an idixeion of Southdowa blood.
The traditional mettrod of Eaaagement was to mn ttre ewes oa
the Dowus during the day ia the care oI a shepherd and to bring
thern back at night to a fold of clover rape or tootr accordiag to thi
timc of year. While thus of course cnriching the arable lead at the
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erpense of the Downs, the larter seem to have attained a state of equili-
brium and to have altered but little either in amount or qualitT of
herbaqe durinA the last century.
WLil. i. *"y seem a simple matter to mild shecp ou a Down,
the skilful shepherd would take care to male the sheep feed the Dom
evenlv and to have a sheltered piece for bad weather.
Tie last twenty y""t, *ith their urgent need for economy in
hbour, have brought about many changes in the methods of maaage-
ment. Very'few of tle flocls are uow minded on the Downs; either
cows have iaLen pride of place on maoy of the more accessible and
bctter farms, o, oo th. p'oor.t "nd more out-of-the-waf 
watered;
on one with the capital iequired to stod a flod farm can be fourd
to tahe such a place. The result is that a 'luch larger proportion
of Southdown iocts ar" kept on the maritime plain between the
Downs and the sea, where sheep used to be kept in hurdles though-
out the year, but here again chinges are tating pla9l ir the methrcds
of m.Dagemenq and ttrese I propose briefy to indicate in the hope
that som'e among my audieuie may find sometting of interest and
oocsiblv of prof,t.' fmrl. piobablv a shepherd has always iooLed after more capital
than any other mln of the farm, the present price of labour males
it'impeiative to lessen the labour cost per huadred sheep if arable
sheep farming is to survive. The cost of the ewe uP to the time
of her 6rst mating can be hept down by running the ewc tegs on
the meadows duriag their second summer I or to 8o to the other
ertreme the ew" Lmbs can be mated ia their fint autumn aud pro-
duce e lamb at oae year old, to do this successfully' they nust be doae
well from the time-they are born uutil theL first lamb is weaned-
Aoother laborious job is pecLing up turnip,s lod swedes durin, g
the autumn and wint.i -ootht ; this can be obviated by foldiag the
ewes on such crops a6 raPe, mustard, beet tops where sugar- beet is
grownt marrow siem or 
-thousand 
headed Lale' turnips drilled aod
ir"g harrorred to thin them. In growiog t.hese crops there is a double
saviing in the hoeing aad pecLing. Hay is necessary to the Southdowa
wh Jon these crops, although a saviag can be made in this tesPect
if a grass field is at hand for the ewes to rutr out ia for an hour or so
eech day.
I have been asted to provide some inlormation on cocts aod
priccs. Costs will vary so much from otre yeat- to another ald fron
ooe farm to another ihat anf statement on this poi.nt must be of a
very geoeral character. When sugar beet growiag began we had
to fini some basis upon which to value the tops which were consumed
on the trourd by iheep; to arrive at some figure for comparison
we took-out the cost oi growing several fields of marrow stem kale
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end found that ia the winter a ewe could be tept for atr average cost
of 5d. per weel with the help of one pound of hay per &y, which
a! {i per toD worls out at about 2d. per weelr. In passing I may say
that fort' ),ean ago 3d. per head per week was the 6gure adopted
Ior boot-Leepiag purposes as we passed the flock from one farm to
rDother in the winter.
My own floct of Southdowas does not cost me so much as they
are frequently invited out by ottrer farmen who have more Leep
than they waat; in this way I get aa average of about roo e*.es lept
for notling the year round. I should keep more sheep in this way,
but ia a year when ttre root crop partially {ailed no one would have
much to give away and I might have more sheep than I knew what
to do with. Another advautage is that these farms have usually had
few or no sheep on them lor some time, and it is a common ex-
perieace tlat sheep do best on land that has carried no sheep {or some
time-
All sheep and lubs haye access to mineralized salt licks which
have proved valuable in leeping sheep free from the troubles which
afiect them when they are folded on the same land too often, but there
is one disease for which Do cute has fet been found, that is the dysen-
tery which lambs sufier from wheu they are folded on land which has
rlready had sheep on it in the same seasou,
We begin to sell our lambr-which are mostly dropped in March
-as 
stores ia October, and last autumn sold in October aud Novem-
ber 5oo lambs at aD ayerage price of 5rs, 5d. AIte! they were
weaued in tle fint weet in June, they had been folded first on vetches,
then second cut clover, followed by rape from which thev were
mrrteted. They had a gradually increasing amount of mired dry
food until ttre7 werc eatilg + of a pound per head; the mixture
wae composed oI three parts crushed oats, thtee parts dried graias,
onc part cracled pe.s, with a little crushed linseed for the last sir
wcels. HalI o{ the trough food fu given in the morning and the other
hal{ ia the afternoon. If we cal grow a piece of rape nert to a
piece of clover, the lambs have a fold of clover in the moroing and
a fold of rape in the afternooq, but it is not always posible to do this.
The ewe flocl c.a be brought in to clear up behiad the best
lembs, and can frequently be hept cheaply on food that would ottrer-
wise be wasted; thus the ewe lambs run on t}e young cloyer seeds
from the middle of September uatil tle end of October, this is good
both for the youug seeds aDd ttre sheep.
The ewes are tept in the floct as long as their teeth are sound aud
are then fattened out, the first draft going out in JuIy and August
and the second from November to Malch as the state of the market
may dictate, but thcy must be gonc before the ewes lrom the flying
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flocks come on the mar}et as their fat lambs are sold. These draft
ewes are frnished for marlet with about one pouud of whetever
Iood is cheap; last yeer it was oats and cotton cale, thir ycar it--is
maize and cotton c;le. They go to the butchcr at about 7z lb.
carcase weight aud rre from 9d. to rod. per lb.
There is one poiat upon which the Southdown alwep scores,
that is the demand fo. smi[ Soints; tlo other breed can supply, the
small joint wittr but little fat as the Southdown can, and butchen
find no diftculty in disposiug of the carcase throughout the district
in which I farn which L..omes utore of a residential chatecter eYcry
vear.' Fro- th. time lambing begi::c until the lambs are weened thcrc
is lirtle tlat cau be doue io economize in labour as many who have
tried to have fouad by bitter erperiencc. If the lambs rre le2t
goitrg wittr the help of trough food the forwardest can be sold for
iat lamb, although this outlet is being rapidly cunailed by the com-
petition of lambi from the grass breeds. The re91ifig llmbs- crn
L sold at the autunn sdes to larmen who still adhere, eitter from
custom or necessity, to the growth of hoed crops such as -swedes;
but as far as my erperieacc goes, nine yean out of ten the adventage' witi the breeder rather thau the Ieedcr.
Sheariag is another expensive item in these times in spite of-thc
use of sheaiiag machines;- in fact it is doubtful if, at present.prices,
wool leaves an'y margin after the cost of cutting and marleting has
been mct. As no do-ubt there are some chemists amongst us to-day,
perhaps tley will coasider the possibility of iatroducirg e- doe of
io.di"i"" o,tii.t l"ill male the sheep shed its coat as naturally as thc
horse does.
. It is rather by the closest atteqtiou to detail than by my spec-
tacular changes bf method that the cost of keeping- Southdown
sheep can be-[ept down; and it must not be forgotten that the Pure
breeds must be-lept going i{ for no other reason than the necessity
of supplying the numirou-s farmers in the South and Midlands with
."ms's-oit"b'i. for mating with ewes of the mountain bleeds for the
production of early grais lambs, and for this purpose I, as a IiIe-
iong student of dou-thdo*n sheep, know of io more useful aod
profitable ram than the Southdown.
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SHEEP TRIALS AT SOUTH-EASTERN
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
By N. V. HEWISON
Tur County of Kent is probabh- more thicllv populated with sheep
than any 
^othet 
county in England. .\ porrion of the countv jn the
ertreme South-east knowa as Romoey Marsh is renowned for its
excellent pasrures an,I also for rhe naiive breed of sheen. rhe Kent
or Romney Marsh, thar are grazed so successfully there.
Situation of Farmt
- The college farms are not situated on this ercellent farming land,b,ut are_in the main, upland, Ilng on the southern slopes -of the
North Downs, a range of chatky hills running aloog thi north of




The soil ranges from a very thin chall at the highest point, to
a richer loam in the valley. The natural drainage is, in tle main,
good, which tends to ma[e sheep farming easier tf,an on some of the
wetter lying soils, alrhough during a severe drought the pastures
bum badly.
Trials
_ The triais (of which a summary will be given later) that have
been carried 
-out at WJ,€ with difierent breeds of ewes, were designedto try to find out which breed oI ewe was the most profitable on our
type of farm.
Similar types of soil are fairly common in the Proyince served
by the College. lt may be assumed that on better soils rhe results
would be proportiouately better.
Breedt kept
For a number of years pure bred flocls of Kent and Southdowns
had beea kept on the college farms I the Southdowns were kept6
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principally on the arable. The folding proved unremunerative
and the Southdown flock was sold, Our attention was then turned
to sheep on the pastures ooly. In t9t4it was decided to try another
breed of ewe in addition to the Kents. The idea was to try to obtain
a ewe that would give a high lamb average, also an early maturing
lamb. The main poiots we had in view when deciding upon a breed,
were getting a sheep to be kept on the pastures, and one thar was
of good quality, prolific, a good milker, reasonably hardy, aod a
sheep that would wear well.
H alf-brcd
The Border-Leicester Cheviot, or more commonly known as,
tJle Half-bred, 'was the ewe decided upon. The Half-bred, I am
sure, needs no introduction from me. They are considered a com-
merical, rent paying breed of sheep, and combine in a remartable
degree the best points of both parents, the Cheviot ewe and the
Border-Leicester ram.
Two tooth ewes knowu as gimmers are purchased, either at one
of the Border Country Sales, or farther north.
Rant Urd
The rams used for crossing are the Southdown and the Hamp-
ghire. The Hampshire is not used until at least two crops of lambs
have been bred as trouble at lambing might occur if the Hampshires
were Put otr to the Youog ewes,
TLis year a Sufiolk ram is also beiag used.
Ditpotal oJ Lambt
All the lambs are sold straight ofi the ewes, either as fat lambg
during June aud July or as store lambs early io August.
Last season no fat lambs were drawn. All the lambs were taken
ofi the ewes on the moruing of rst August and sold at a loca1 storc
lamb sale oa that da/.
Maaagncnt oJ Fhcl
The syrtem of ruaning the ewes all breeds is as follows. They
are rua almost entirely on the pastures, and J<ept in lots o{ about
forty. This number is more eesily shepherded, and auy ewe a Little
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bit under tle wqther stan& r much better chaace whcn trough
1"s.ling is ia opcration tlan when they arc run in larger lots.
The ewes ere allowed to run oyer the stubblcs aftcr hervest, thir
being the only time they are on the arable.
Matirg
The ewes are mated the hst weel in October, allowiug ebout
forty ewes to one ram. They are rurr from two-and-a-half to threc
ewes per acre on the best fiel& and get little or no chang€ oI Pasture'
SomJof the lambs are sold out of the same field in which theil dams
were tDatd, the ewes having been in the same field all through.
Fcalbry
Up to Christmas the ewes get their living on the pasturca. After
thig &te a little trough food is giveq allowing I to I lb. end iI Lecp
is very short I lb. per ewe per &y. The usuel mirture is home-
grown corn with calie to bahnce the ration. I aqqth L131 mendr
ire carted out, ellowilg 6 lb. eech per day. Hay is ellowed only
when snow is on the ground or during hard frosts,
Lambiag
The lembing all takes place in tle fields, the ewet rre never
housed or penued. As soon as possible after birth each lsmb has its
naval dressed with Iodised Phenol. This precaution is important
aad especidly so where the ewer are driven in to lambing Tards or
"ny 
pirmaaent lumbing plece that is 1itery to be coatamiaated.
thetihed hurdles are erected about the field, these, with the hedges,
are the only shelter. I have noticed in some districts il Keat that
faggots are laid at random about the fields, and it is surprising thc
rmount of shelter the laobs will get from ttese faggots. Tailing
aad castratiag trtes place nine to fourteen days alter birth. The
lembs are penacd up ia the 6eld, cere being talea not to have the pen
in the same spot as the previous ycar, to avoid any risl of contaminated
soil. Tails are bumt ofi.
Fccdirg Lambt
A month after lambing, trough feedbg the ewer is discou-
tiaued. The lambs are encouraged to feed iu creeps, and are allowed
as much concentrates as theT will cleaa up. Last year Irom birth to
tst August, the date ou which ttrey rere sold the lembr consumed
ln aver.ge of only 18 lb. conceutrates.
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Diuatc atottgt Lanbt
So fer very little trouble has beea experienced rmonpt the lam''bs
with disease.- As before mentioned, the 6elds are fairly heavily
stoded with sheep, two-and-a-hal{ to thlee ewcs per ecre aad in -the
summer their L-Ut. It any scouring is noticed ia u individual
larnb, a pill is giveu, but no systematic pilling or &enchiag trlcs
place.
Foot frofibt a Laaatctt
Probably ttre most dimcult part of sheeP matragemcnt is teepiry
thc focts irec from lameness. II a flock becomes brdlT inlected
with foot-rot it is a long aod costly job to get them souqd or their
fcet again, epart from tLe loss of condition of the euimals afiected.
Altcr lambing, rs s{ron as the weather is fevourable, all the ewes ere
pcucd up to be triond or dragged aad rt the s.!oe tioe the feet
ere pered, Thc cwcs tc thetr rutr tlrough a foot bath cootaining
Copiper Sulphate or CoopeCr Dip, whether thcy are leme or not.
Tfrei rll b""e r,he sam. tieatm"ni agaia in the .utumtr' The {oot
bath is of very littlc usc unless the feet hrve been wcll pared previously.
Diqgittg
ltis is a moot importeut part of shecp husbendry and should bc
""rti.d 
oot uader thc strictet supervisior. A shcep brdlT dippcd
ir worse thaa if it had not bcea dipped. The admel is only distrcs.rcd
aod no good results come from the dippiag. Any shecp we buy arc
dway-s dipped ;hhedhtdl they hevc recorercd from ttr& joumey.
It this is -aot cerricd out thef m.y spreed ti& or eomcthiag worsc
to e clcau flocl.
Fhubhg
No trough food is givca to the cwes bdore metiag, but thc rua
that thcy h.r" ot"t thc stubbles ead after tlis on thc Touag sceds'
or rftermeths, briagr thcm into good condition Ior mating.
We now heve a-foct of eleven score Half-bred crco of verious
reca. A fcr of the origiad lot of Half-breds brought dowa in l9z4
eie rtill oU the farm aad rrc rcedy to come down with th& sevelrtl
crop of lamb,s in a few deys. The udden that they rre maling would
out somc heifers to shame.
' Io R.por, No. XI by Mr. Wyllie on Sheep Breediag aod Feediag
over foui years on the college farms, some figures reletiag to tbc
Helf-breds may bc of intcrest.
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The average cost per year of keeping a ewe is 43s. rrd. aud is
made up as follows :-
t. d.
Corn and Cate r34 lb.













(193o-3r cheap foods do not come into this)
Labour 8 o
Other items 3 z
+3 rt
_ TXc profit per ewe oyer the four Tears (Ilalf-breds) war r3t. 9d."That was on a Iamb fdl of r4r Ircr ceDt., or puttiag it another win
the cost of reariag each lamb was 3&.9d., the average profit pcr
lamb was eracdy ros.; r.38 lambs sold. per ewe per anaum rt-an
average of 46. 9d. apiece.
So far as can be seen the onlf wal of increasing the profit is to
increase the number oI lambs pei ewi. F..diog #[ b.Ls .t th"
present prices of Cake and Corn, but it is as well to keep ia mind
ttrat aay saving efiected ia this direction is at the erpense of the corn
crops and does not afiect the total farm profits- Labour may be
slighdy reduced witi a larger flocl but the main source of ertra
profit is more lamb,s reared per roo ewes. The following figurcs
may be of iaterest with regard to this.
ln r9z7 a small lot of ewes, niaeteen, gave ttre following lamb
fall. Thirteen ewes brought up thirteen lambs and sir ewes biought
up twelve lambs. The lambs were weighed at birth and again the day
before they were sold. The average live weight gain foi all lambs,
doubles aud siagles, was '67 lb. per day. Average age, ro6 days.
Thc average gain live weight per day since birth for tlirteen single
lamh,s war '7o lb.
The average gain live weight pcr day since birth for twelve double
lambs was '63 lb.
. Live weight iacrc.se lrer ewe:
o!
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Kerry Hill
After working on the Hal{-breds for {our years it was decided to
try the Kerry Hill breed of ewe.
The Kerry Hill on the Welsh borders appears to fill the same place
ii1 that country as the Half-bred does in the northern border disttict.
Only two yea$' results are available as against six with the HaU-
breds.
The ewes are treated in exactly the same waF as mentioned
. previously. In their first season they were crossed with a South
Down ram. This cross did not come up to our expectations and
a Hampshire ram was used the secold season with much better re-
sults- Ttris seasoa a Sufiolt ram is being run as well as the Hamp-
shire.
Lamb Fall
The lamb fall for the
Hall-breds for six years 132.3+ per ce\t.
Kerry Hill ,, two ,, r3o
The Kerry Hill results are for two years only and would need
to be ta[en through at least another two lambing seasous before a
deflnite opinion can be formed.
Quality
Much has been written ia the past about tle small joiat, both
mutton aad beef, and in certain quarten quite a wroog impression
is gained with regard to this. In a great man), provincial martets
a large lamb or teg of good quality will reatze just about the same
per lb. as a small lamb or teg of the same quality, ttre total of course,
beiag much higher for the larger sheep, providing the qualitT is the
same. Our aim must be to produce the very best quality and grow
it as well as we can.
Pastures
Before closing I would liLe to sav a word about the pastures and
tfieir treatment. I have mentioned the drainage as being important,
but equally important is the sheep carryiag capacity. To iacrease
the number oI sheep and lambs carried per acre, without getting the
pastures sheep sick, and to increase the quality and quantitF of the
herbage, we started a systematic manuring of the pastures. Each
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fieid has a dressiag, every lourth year, of ro cwt. of Basic Slag, or its
equivalent in some form of phosphate. This application of phos-
pi"t". io addition to improving the amoutrt of graziog, I believe,
-britrgs 
old pastures more iato line with young Pasture6, on which sheep
and lambs do so well.
DISCUSSION
Mr. l. F. H. Tuours (Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester).-
This ConJerence has surely brought to our mirds a realization of
the vast Lnowledge possessed by foctnasters, and we must realize
what a preat need there is for a wider dissemiaation of tlat know-
ledge, nit ouly for the benefit of other focLmasters, but also for the
guidence of those tesearch workers who are in a position to investigate
importut problems in sheep husbandry.'T'here are three tfPes of problems needing full and immediate
investisation:-
"(r) Those relating to breeding and crossbreeding.
(z) nNutritional and management problems.
fu) Problems relating to disease and disease control.
There is a need for the closest co-oPeration between ttre shepherd,
the floclmaster, the research worter, and those who can undertake
the collection and correlation of &ta under field couditions.
In November last the Experimentg Committee of the Bath and
'West Show Society approved of a scheme of iaquiry into sheep
farDirg systens ir south-west Eagland. The main objects of this
cnouitv wete :-
ir)'To remedf tle present lacl of any large scale iaquiry into
the problems of the floclmaster.
(z) To oblain reliable iaformation oD the veried methods of
sheep farming Practised '
$) To asiertain the success of recent modifications in mettrods
of feediag and management.
(,a-i To obtaia in{ormation on the main causes of loos.
iii To d"-oot,t".e the i.mportance of problems in sheep hus-'-' 
bandry which need specialised research under field coa-
ditions.
With the helpful co-operation of the agricultural organizers of tlc
couqties coac;rned in the scheme, a large number of enquiry lorms
were seDt out to floclmasters. As a result of tbat prelimiaary circule-
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tion, in the czpacity of investigator, I have received an immcnre
volume of intereting and valuable information from foctr totalling
aboot 4o,ooo lleeding ewa. A brief summary of this data is now ii
procers of publication as r prcliminary repoft. The committcc har
recommelded that {or the future the investigation rhrll be rcltricted
to f9u1 gain- prollems of major importance.
Admittedly thir whole p-j".t ir an ambitious one, but it is au
erample of a slstematic atteDpt to collect the vrluable iaformeti,oa
which, by reason of his wide experience, the floch.ster po!!ej!c!,
. .Iiaally-the suppon which tte-scheme hes alredy rcceit clcarly
indicetes the iaterest talen in an orgeuized attem;t to collect rni
correl.te fect! relating to sheep farming practicc. ^
^ .J. Hunrn Sxnn (Oatlands, Hertfordshire).-Eight yean rqoOallaods commenced a study of bree& rnd crosses o"f srlss shec'D.
During the first four years Ryland-Kerry Hill_"ad Haf_brjj
were tested for lembiag performances and the iambs were also weished
pcriodically. The Half-breds produced more twina, rhd the la'mbs
reached the,marleting age more quickly.
The worh during the next period of iour years concentrated uDoE
the Hal{-breds, and crosses with (a) Soutidown, end (6) Sudot
were tested. The results showed that the Southdowa p.oduc.d earlie.
marletable lambs, There were a number of problcms upon which
ialornation was badly needed, for erample, F t-rot aod Intestinel
parasites, since the life history of some of these parasites was absolutely
unLnown.
Y" J. C. Srrwerr (Nlinistry of Agriculture.-The onc greatptoblem, was how to get over the depreciation on ewes. It had
been stated that Half-bred e.wes went on until seven or eisht yerrr
old, but where do the thousands of culled ewes that are soid oiL the
Borders everT autumn go I Ttey are purchased for 7os, to gos.
aad-go to England, where ther breed a set of lamb,s and rre then lucky
if, they fetch 4os... -It. seemed that the following suggctions hajaoYatrtageous possrbr[tres :-
(r) Buy gimmen.
(z) Buy well-bred ewe lambs at 5os.
(3) H_alf-bred lambs put to Hampshire and their lambs again
put to Hampshire.
Another great problem was the equalizing of the hmb supply
on the market. At rhe present time the martet was flooded io somrie',
aad autumn, Lambs born irl September were required, and of all
breeds the Dorset Horn should bi able to accomplish it. Goinc in
for lambs as far as posible all rhe year round wes iuggested
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Mr. Jonn Jorcr (Somenet).-Those floclmasters in Somerset
who had bred tb get two crops of Dorset lambs per year had generdly
stopped it. Breeding from ewe lambs with Dorset Homs was success-
ful on account of the fact that they breed thc first year, lambing at
about seveateen nonths.
Mr. Joar Polrrr (BuckiaghamshirQ.-A Stafiordshire shecp
farmer economized his rams, needed Iewer, and therefore could buy
the best. He toot them out in a mi& foat at night and brought
them in next norning.
A Bedfordshire farmer spoke of the value of Western Horn or
Wiltshire Hora rams for crossiag for fat lambs. They were vcry
rapid growers. Kerry Hill ewes crossed with Western Hora rem
produccd Lob,s which were readily saleable at Bediord ali through
the summer.
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